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VOLAXVIII. NO. 193. PADUCAH, KY., TVURSDAY EVENING. AUGUST 9. 1906. • • 10 CENTS PER WEEK
FALSE STORIES
ABOUT PADUCAH
, Regardless of Denials Race
Trouble Story Does Work.
The Celebrations Yesterday However
Were Uniasually Orderly, and
Crowds Numbered 12.000.
AN UNUSUAL SHIRT AT DEPOT
It Is estimated that the total num-
ber of colored visitors in Pediteth yea-
terday was over 121000. There is no
positive may to get at the true figures
but the Illinois Oentral alone, with
lees thee a dosen excursions, sold a
total of 9,74•6 tickets into Paducah
The N., C. & Se L. road sold over I,-
OW and the boats brought man', vis-
itors here. The railroads were pre-
pared for any emergency and handled
the crowd with eerie., The trains were
scheduled to leave at 12 o'clock but
did not all get away_ before 1 o'clock
this morning.
A denial never ..atehes the story, as
the fol:owing from the Cairo Bulletin
of today will attest:
s Few negroes went to Paducah Yee-
terday from Cairo and the number
from other places in that city was
cio much smaller than in former
Years on Emancipation Day. The rea-
son was that warnings were sent out
"1140P 
by the mayor of Patirecah that they
were not wanted there, and in some
..--aastate as In that-otDaise, them warn-
ings were accompanied by threats.
Word was, sent here that there was a
disposition among some of the whits
friends of the young btaeball player
who was shot in Cairo recently by
Hardin Davis, were inclined to art
eange a shooting, and would kill five
of lhe Cairo negroes should they
come. No less than live would ap-
Pease their wrath. It is said that an
atteitnet to charter the steamer Dick,
FoWer for an excursion from Cairo
4 to Padw:ah farad, the owners of the
beet refusing to entertain any offer.
The Illinois Ceatral expursion, train
which usually carries several hundred
negroes- to Paducah on these oetia-
siens,.bad .only about '0 yesterday
meriting.
It Is thought that hereafter•the se-
trees will go to some town in mistral
Illinois to celebrate the day. •
Mayor Telses when shown the
above article, was justly wrought up
over It. "There Is absolutely no
truth in It at all, and such reports
were spread by enemies of Paducah
Merely to injure the city.- be said.
"How such a report .started, no one
knows. We heard It here at the eltY
hall some time ago, and through the
press bad the story denied, but, as
usual the correction' Is never made.
I never saw a more orderly crowd of
People than the darkim who were
here yesterday, and ehlef Collins
reports a remarkably quiet day,
which the records of' his °Mee bear
him out in.
Ennotossi Speriarle 55 Depot.
The variety of baggage cars and
coaches attracted a great deal of at-
tention at the .depot.' It was some-
thing unusual and the fact that over
100 cars were stared away alone
would attract a great deal of atten-
tem.
There' were ears here from all the
-big remits-le h. twideale-were: The
following roads were represented
here: Wisconsin Central,,,Buftlfigtost
Rolite, Rock Island. Southern Paelf-
le, Evansville and Terre 'Haute, Big
Four, Cinit-it Ship island, Frisco and
Illinois Central roads.
Termhial Points.
The following are the terminals of
the excursion rtin Into Paducah by





The disposition of trains was left
to Mr. W. A. Carter and his assist-
ant, , Mr. Prank Bedde, coach fn:-
Spectors, sod the local yard crews.
Theaadings were all cleared and
not a hitch In side /racking . .he
strains occurred. It is a feather in
the cap for the efficiect Paducah Il-
linois Central yardmen. and was the
most successful handling of trains
ever seen In thhi Section.
August 'the eighth passed off qui-
etly and with credit to the dusky
celebrators. Not an arres for fillY
sertous offense was made, and the
conduct of rite negro was excellent.
One or two arrests of drunken. ne-
groes were made. 'hut the men we




By the iosisowt of the people
of notiliscalt, The Sun tuts the
largest circulation In the city
end county. The average for
July was 41= a day.
oe.•••••MfSr•NNILWW•eet,,PM,e,•Wee•aet•r%N,
the county also had deputy e' ''ta
bites on duty to Bee that no into
cants were sold and no gambling en-
gaged In. Eleven. railroad and sev-
eral river excursions piled thousands
into the city and the traction com-
pany was taxed to its utmost to han-
dle the crowds
RUNAWAY HORSE
Severes Jugular Vein and Had to Be
Killed at Noon.
Wed Rouse, son of Y. D. Rouse.
who runs a grocery store near Wallace
park, while down town with the de-
livery wagon at no**, !eft it etandisi
In front of Warren's jewelry store,
while doing some shopping, and an ao-
tomobile coming down Broadway'
frightened the horse, which ran away,
going south oa Fourth street. It ran
into a telegraph pole at Fourth And
Kentucky avenue and severed the Jugu-
lar vela. Dr. Warner was called but
announced the horse could not be
saved, and it was ordered killed, It
was mined at $12.5.
Bryan la Route.
Homes MilStrit 9. William J.
Balsa and his party spent the day
sight-seeing here visiting St. Peter's,
the Roman Forum, the Colliseune
the Appianway_and_the Catacombs...
Hr..Bryan did not see the pope, hav-
ing had an audience of him at the
time of his former visit to Rome.
The American party left Rome for
Lugano this evening.
EMPLOYERS
ISSUE DEERNT NOTICE To MEN
IN THEIR Es1PIASI TODAY.
The lieganiast ion Reprewente Eight
111.111hoe Honors Inreatmeni In the
Michigan (*ty.
Detroit, Ave. 9.—The Detroit Em-
ployers' Association, representing
eight million dollars Investment, has
issued & prociansetioe tt.eatening to
discharge every union man In their
einoloy •
POPE STRICKEN
1TTACI.ED %VI FIT HE latT FAIL-
URE CEHEM0 \ IES.
- s
Phys[cian Summoned Heiman Relict
and Orders' Wet and Rent
for Patient.
•
Rqme. August. 9.— Pope Pius X.
was seised with an attack of heart
weakness this morning, after a fa-
tiguing ceremony in celebration of
the third anniversary Of his corona-
tion. The physician eafted was able
-to-relieve the -pet444wa4.-ne4




Refused to Endorse Central Lobos
Liston Resolutions.
Mr. 011Ia Allen. secretary of the
tin!on, ageakitig for the Leatheriroric-
ers' uniott, 1,oday said-the utaoh, at a
meeting hela last night, voted that it
could. not endorse the resatitiOns Pass-
ed by the Central Labor Union coin-
mviting"on local questions, an itAwas
contrary to the bylaws and constitu-
tion of the leatherworker& to take any
part in politics or religion.
Snake In Sack .of Flour!
Otilatin, Tenn., Rug. 9.---An tin
usual occurrence took place a day or
two ago near Buck Lodge, a few miler
north of Gallatin. Mr. J. H. Kirley, a
yell known citizen of that rommethity,
in empoIng a 'sack of flour, discover-
ed something very much alive therein.
Upon invettlgatIon It 'was found to be
a snake about eighteen Inches long.
end of the non-poisonous, variety, bet
it Is safe to say thnt Mr. Kirley did not
nee any of the flour, Upon examining
the sack it vu found to contain a
small bole, probably roade,hy a rat or
mew*, through which the smoke foend
t'l hit Dr if horn-
ALDERMEN WILL s
MEET TONIGHT
Street Car Fraarhiso Ordi-
nance to Come Up.
Effort to have Resolution to Order
Rond tsetse for Thinlelpal
Plants to He Made.
OTHER cTri ALL .NEWS N(Y1f1K8
The aldermen will mee
tar session tonight sad will
good deal of routine business
transact.
The ordinance granting a street
ear franchise out Broadway to Nine-
teenth etreet, and over to WortenN
addltOn will come up for dret 141-
sage and the resolution giving tike
park cOmmisalobers 91,500 this *ear
comes up also.
It Is probable that an effort will
be made to have the resolatioa to
let the people vote on a proposition
to Issue bonds to construct a mould-
nal water-works aysteni, and im-
prove the city light plant to enable
it to furnish lights for commercial
purposes will be roade..rhe resoler
Mon has passed the lower beard en..1
when brought before the aldermen
failed of pee-gage. Circulars were Is-
 by some whintetpat ownershtp
advocates last night calling on the
HENDRICK WOULD
BE ATTY. GENERAL
Announces His Candidacy For
The .Office Today.
(breath Judge It Reed Will Am
Memo- Shortly for Coligresos if
Jrintes.tit.eks Dovernorehip.
BERRY WOULD tiUtiCEED HIM.
There Is aornething doing politically,
in this end of the stiii; these days,
and the time-worn political pot , is
opt *tiering and doing Its dote turn-
in out announcements. The-re ;sic
new o every day, and enough now
'to fill an rage size balloon. They
are near:). al more, and the tenth is
hard to get. ry Democrat.- --no,
Republican ever thin of such a thing
in this part of Kentucky has a bee of
some soil in his bonnet, but yet few
positive announcements have been
forthetunin
fiessibick for Attorney bleaessel.
Col. John K. Hendrick Is the first
west Kentucky Richmond in the lieid
Fir annietuced his intention ibis morn-
ing of being s'eandl.lat• for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for attorney ace-
eral, There is only one other aspirant
Po far, for the place, but as the oak*
aced :s a good one. there Is no doubt &'aa
big field being out. Cole Headrick Is
very popular all over the state, and
will he a strong factor in the race He
aad.Mayor,Teleer will- be- asked-haw seasessesa.-sse sefisiaesyTi yeforrnutte-
to bring it up again tonight.
"I don't know anktlifngi about it
the mayor said today, "but there are
a-number of people weo are autional
to have the question submitted to a
vote, and I think they should have
the opportunity to express them
selees. I think the people should be
allowed to express their viewer on alt
such propositions. I know a number
of people who should ltke to have a
proposition submittest to the peoplt-
to lime bonds for the construction
of sewers a proposition to welch 1
am oppoised. yet I thtek. If they waist
it, they shonld have it"
(MUSD DUKE NI4'1101,D4
Te Have Immediate situmend of the
Whole Army.
St, Petersburg, Aug. 9.--Notwith
standing the improvement. ln the situ-
ation predicted by the collapee of the
strike, the Novoe Vremya today an-
nounces that it le still the intention of
the emperor to place ()rand [hike Nlch•
olas Nicholalevitch in immediate com-
mend of the whole army, eoncentrat-
ing rile -direct authoalty over the troops
composing each separate corps and di-
tielon in his hands.
The paper saes the an of
his appointment may he expected In a
few days, and acichLthati-this willesot
make the grand duke a dictator, as
the administrative functione will re-
main In the hands of the minister of
war. M. Rudiger, ministr of war. Is
nederrtood. to protest vigorously
against the step, and this led to the
report that he would be succeeded 00,
Gee. Trepan'. but It appears sow that
(Ian. iRiudiger will probably remain in
Roosevelt's Sons for a Hunt.




1' and has a strong following behind
him, and his friends contend he can't
be beaten.
Renews fir 011ie James' Intention.
The race for governor in the Demo-
cratic ranks is attracting the greatest
attention because the anorerucemeat of
subord:nate otlem hinges on this mat-
ter. It' is :stated positively that 011ie
James will aneounce for goverresc.
Thls has been current on the streets
for two days, and it Impressed loral
politicians to such an.extent that Corn-
'filtrations affecting Paducah and the
county of McCracken directly are in
prospect. It Is stated on good, reIla-
isle authority. that If 011ie James an-
nounces for "governor. that Circuit
Judge William 11-e-eit will resign his of-
fice and announce his candidacy fur
congress. It will be neees,ary to re
sign because Judge 1Reel would not be
able to make a canvass. melees he gives
up his court.
• le event of these developments, it
is further assured that Gov, Beckham,
who tia.s the power of appointefeut.
will appoint Judge W. A. Berra cfrettIt
Judge for McCracken sed Marshall
counties.me
The Coagretteiossal Rare.
As to the congressional race there
is niurh apeceMtion. County .Judge
-R. T. Lightfoot And Senator J. Wbes-T-
er Campbell as announred In The Sun
Yonterdel. are 1o4, eaed:dates. Jvidee
Lightfoot gateltis announcement to a
Rua reporter several weeks ago '.'con-
ditIonaly," and this morning Senator
Camp.;e11 also gave • Sun reporter his
announcement "conditionally." _
"I will run In event 011ie James an-
ti-ounces for governor," he gated.
It seems that all interest Is centered
In James, the Woo; man.
There treorher minor offices Which
will be affected by the decision of
James, and the public will patlentli
await illy et tailibh-Traffi tavbrA co-fi-
ll:Died States navy, will visit his par lirelnot*O. 
_
lion. was 14,600,00e bales in 1906. ' In some quarters,,as "Till be seen by
ents it ilt-unnison, thie month, aeiemn- another &eerie is seders paps?. 0111a
panted by Thksodore Roosevelt. Jr.. James is credited alth 'having aPpirrrs-
and.George Roosevelt, eon and neph-
ew, respectively, of the president.
The boys will spend a short time at
Gunnison, where Lieut. land's fa.th-
4 Is superintendent of a fish hatch.
',try, From Gunnison the Rooaevelts
will `•0 -to Glenwood Springs, . an.1
from there to the White river e0Oli
try on a bigigame hunting expedi-
tion. At Glenwood 'Springs thcx will
he joined by hunters froln Pittsburg
ond New York..C.atides Gaff alid 'Ito:
Pas, who piloted the president on a
hunt out here, will he w1f11 the
ty.
par-
For Service on the Panama Canal,
Chicago, August 9.--The gov-
ernment wants 500 skilled mechan-
ics: for service on the Panama canal.
Henry A. Smith, employment agent
of the Isthmus yesterday to recruit
-these men. The crass of men wanted
are mechanics boilermakers, blaek-
smiths, locomotive engineers, NM-
ductors and brakemen. Agent Smith
will remain in Chicago for three
weeks to receive applications, atrI
as soon as the men qualify they will
be furnished transportation and sent
to Panama. He has established quar-
t," 1* the new paft-Othee
tion for the vice presidential nomina-
tion on the Bryan ticket,, and if he has
there is hardly any doubt but what he
will go after the governorship, as this
would bring before the country
better. Meanwhile his return front
Europe is as eagerly *waited by K,ert-




Ron of President Comets to Rescue and
Turns 4/ter His Property.
Chicago, Aug 9.---Thobdore Stens
and, vice presklent of the Milwaukee
Avenue State- bank and son, of the
fugitive president of that Institution.
has come to the rescue of the 22,00e
depositors and today it is the gem
eral belief of those who are endeavor-
ing to straighten our the affalri of the
bark, that there le an excellent chase(
for all of those -villa, have deposits t,-
receive ellitostr dollar for dollar, when
the final statement is made.
_ The improved conditions Of _the
bank's affairs were brought about by
young Stensarid who last night en-
flounced that he would turn over
11111111Winirr Fetzer, all the real ererste *rt
siemens thie afternoon prob-
ably followed by generally fair
tonight and Eriday. The highs-sit
temperature reached yeeterday,
was 00 and the tones' today was
70. Haltdall /47.
06, N
personal property of his father. Tit.'
son plates the valuation of $6•00.010
op this collateral and he stated last
night that he had full authority to
make the transfer for the benefit of the
depositors. This transfer will be made
tomorrow.
President Stensand and Cashier
Hering are still at large 'and a thor-
ough search for them Is being made.
•••••••
fill:tttr-DEFIA NCR AT GOV ER NI .'it.
The Lid Will Not Go Dowu et tam.
region and etUrroulabox Toe mg.
Cincinnati, August 9.-- A meeting
of the mayors of Coviegtou, West
and Central Covington, Ludlow and
Latorkia, will be hekl tonight la Coy-
legion. Mayor Beach has securel
from City Solicitor Hanlon • written
opinion that, as no Covingtoo ordi
aced_ or by--laws provide for the
8 ay closing of &litmus, the mayor
has n wer to put on the lid. Other
(Rayon, ye similar opinions from
their legal leers. They will agree
to del', the lett of Governor Beck-




John Mitchell, a negro, was banged
Irere-TOffley for the direr or Ilitiser
Weddle in December, 1906. Mitchell
proclaimed his Innocence to the last.
On the scaffold be charged that nlii
Weddle', a son of the murdered man
tired the fatal shot.
IFIRES ENGINE WITH s
HIS ANKLE BROKEN
GERMAN BANKERS
FORM COMPANY TO PRoTFA-T
liCittel 4,N LAND OM' Ens.
Will Guarani., Them agalliel Any
Losses it', 1 pors.ptialom and
Instoriller.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Several
German hunkers have formed an in-
surance company to guarantee the Rus-
sian land owners against loseee_from,
agrarian disorder or appropriation of
their leards.
CASHIER
OF 011110A0O HANK TO COME OCT
OF HIDING.
Lays the Responsibility for the Mesas
1.7 on the Preeideto of the
Wrecked Institut I, m.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Henry W. Her
leg, casliter of the Milwaukee Aveue
State bank, which closed Mondky. 41.1.1
surrender himself to Its pollee 'this
afternoon, according to e statemeet
made to a newspaper man. -He has
en oit of the city Once Monday.
what he returned after a Short vaca
time. He claims he had nothing to dii
with looting the bank, that Preside:,-
eland Is aolely responsible,. He
accuses Stenaland of. neglecting the
banks affairs.'
CONVICTS MAKE ESCAPE.
Rehm bncemothe, Open the Thrietle
And Dash Doe.. the Track.
Yaklo.ta, Oa., Aug. 9—A IIPSclal
from Milltown, Ga., says two negro
convicts, Bob Henderson serving a
'ley sentence and Pete Williams, serv
'eg a twenty-year term, escaped from
the convict camps there "today b'
hoarding a lecomotive near the c-simPt
%teeming the throttle and dashi•tg down
the track about four mllegelvhere the,
abandoned the engine. Tney reversed
the engine, sending It back to Milt-own
the rate of 40 miles an hour, where
it was stopped by sending It against a
row of empty freight cars on a eide
track. A post.% in pursuit, but the
fegItives are atilt at large.
Clowl-bund In Team.
Fort Worth, Tex., August. 9. —
(nformation received from Durango.
Mexico, says a cloud-burst flooded
the streets of the city six feet deep
anti three geOple are t4ported drown-
-art.
J. W, Wilkins Exhibits Re-
makable Nerve.
Susuilned a Brokeu ,%nkl,, Injury in
lard'. Hut Contlillses
Itun to (*afro.
IN THE HOSPITAL HoWEVER
J. W. Wetting, of Paducah, a
fireman on the Illinois Central rail-
road exhibited the true characteris-
tic grit of the American when he
fired a passenger train engine from
Paducah to Cairo, a distatice of 35
with a sprained ankle, last
night. He. held out remarkably well
and would have tackled the return
trip this morning, but for the fact
that his ankle would uot pencil-Ads
standing.
Wilkie, left here last night
C: III o'clock on the. Cairo and *Padu-
cah accommodation passeaser train.
Ile started to coal his engine In the
yards when a curve threw film
against a lump of coal which had
fallen in the passage way between
the tender and engine cab. His right
foot was thrown against the eoal,and
he lost his balance, The ankle turn-
ed and felt a sharp pain. He
continued his work although he
could hardly hobble about the engine
dt Cairo he found that the ankle
had tg,,llsd to an abnormal else, and
be went a doctor who announced
It as broke This morning he waa
reterned to P eah, and went into
the hospital.
LIGHTNING'S P
Atter a ISUnditig Flosseh tt,e l'Isseelensigh
Ire Tees- I. Penuitt on Wesetuus.
Wel:ston, 0, Aug 9.-----A strange
fate overtook the members of a pirate
party that went from the neethhorhotid
of Coniton to a trove near Springfield
Switch to spend 'the' tla) Whey the
meiTymaking was at Its height a ter-
rific storm broke unit seemed to tauter
over the grove.
The thunder crash that followed was
drowned it, the scream, of women and
children as the huddled mass of bu-
mghlty parted, disclosine,nearly thirty
of :their -number . /writhing on the
ground. The strangest retinue of the
affair was the fact that while Mts.
Souders' clothing was not burned or
displaced the outline of a br rich of a
tree was photographed on her back by
the electric fluid.
ON MARAUDING KA PEDMON,
Are Traveling Thnough Wyoming
KUHN, !Mock and Dame.
Rawlings, Wyo., August 9,--- Sev-
en hundred Lie Indians have left the
reservation here and are • traveling
through Wyoming. killing game, and
stock. They came aeross Utah lino
where their feeervation lies, and
brought horses, wagons, and teuts,
'a/towing they Intend to stay out some
time. Gravite feara are felt.
THE SAME OLD STORY.
— —_
Woman'e HkItien Money la Foetid by
Robbers, Who Ott Away,
Mount Vernon, Ohio. Aug 9 —Hid-
den away In a tin buckid In a dark
closet $3500 In gold was---atelen-frout----- -
Mrs. Matilda Foote, near here last
night. Leaving the house in charge
of gragdmother. Mrs. Foote went to
the home of a neighbor, and the aged
women did not hear the robbers.
QUEEN'S MOTHER STONED.
While on an luto Tour Through
France, Countepeen Stone Her,
Madrid, August 9.— The queen
Mother, Maria Christian. while on
411 automobile tour, coming from
France, was stoned- by countryman
near San Sebastian. Many stones
were thrown at the automobile, but
.ae pas was hurt.
- - -
moov.ia •
teestInues to Improve at Ithenside
Hospital and Early Recovery.
---
Captain T. J Moore Is mmb im-
proved today and. It is thought alit
recover. He has been slowly lm -
proving -ever since the operation for
appendicitis Saturday, and his many
friends will be pleased to learn of






Today's Double Hen44ir May
Change Club's audiug.
Danville and/Aiserennee Have INA 0
liard (*arid* lieterrday, Play-
Ine 24 Innings.




Vincennes  62 33 .65.1
Cairo  50 44 .532










Vit,cennes, t2-4; Danville. 0-6,





The Reales and Indians did not DAY
ball yesterday. due tD the leasing of
the park to negroes, but are reed) to
battle today if the weather permits.
Beth teams are well rooted sad read)
for a bard fight. A &retie header hi
schedeled. Pb. .first Came to begin al
1:30 o'clock. The Indians have won
two games front the Beitites and ex-
pect 'to get two more Each game.
taken freer "Pa" Freak "lett weenies
double to the Warrioe• at this stage of
the game, so Chief Lloyd will do his
best to wit then*.
Wiley Platt -will be sent to the firing
line for the Indians, and will probably
work hoth_gernes. lie is the strongest
pkteher la the league, and If his sup-
port is Rood will doutitiees win both
•
games.
The standing of the teams at pres-
ent shows Padacalt.• Jacklionvilis and
ealro well Winched, and it is possible
for Padietth to eine) into-second pled•e
before thr borne series are over. If
she does, and continues to play the
ball now being put up, %%menses *111
have a bard time winning one
The Indians have overcome the re-
cent slump in fielding and hitting and
it will take all that the odor twos
have and "then game more" to trip
them up again.
Twenty-few Innings at Danville.
Marine, ill., Aug. 9. -Two of the
hardest fought battles in the history
of the eit: represent the work of Dee-
vIlle against Vincennes yesterda) The
first game raft thirties Innings and was
lost to the Hoosiers by a score of 2 to
O Tbe second Sante was a tie, being
ealled In the eleventh loaning because
of darkness. The teams were both in
Rood trim and fought from start to en-
tire The attendance etai good and the
fans satisfied with the sport even
though the locals dld not get a chance




VIncennee  2 c. 1




The score: R H
Vincennest  6 11 6
Danville  6 IS
Batterlee—Perdue and Matteson;
Gurney and Ott. Perdue,' 14 strike
outs,
Haehalingers Take Doable Header.
Catro. Ill., Aur 9.—The locals took
a double header Ye•terdaY from the
Hostlers by hard and superior playing.
Both teeth* hit like a "house on fire".
mil there was some heavy !tingling in
this eontest. The secon-Urfanie ran
ciose and while Cairo continued to hit
The ball freely, the visitors were un-
able to connect with but four safely.
Li•-•14'ret game.
The score: R H E
Cairo  8 14. 4





Cairo  4 10 4
Mattoon  0 3 I
batteries— Way and Searles; Moore
end Joh °sea
Dt•pe.
The lioatlers are pidyg in hard
luck. The Indians, through Wile)
Platt, took one double header and yea-
terday the Henningera took another.
'The Hostler, are hard hall players, but
the eriacipal fault is la..the tact that
no permanent lineup Is maintained.
hoof Ilwmeshe
000Peoreevotte, Ittr.
Select Hose School for ?ma IMfes. 1131
estalos epees Sept 3 Thorough testructlom
by ennerNiserot leacher. Is aIU depertioriate
leaser, ir• and comforts unsurpassed. Writ
Inv riatioroeue arid information
podium° HARRISON. Ale ',L.L.C)




Maul* italsigdon will Alike Snit
e day and Wiled the bat the nest.
The Hostiers never do know for sere
whit they *ft going to pap. ffittok.
method* lost the pennant for *decals
Iwo seasons in SUCCOISSIOn.
And only tout' game.. beitind Cairo
"Windy" Lutsbaw asked why the
Cairo fans hated Paducah so much.
He declared that "they are laying for
your team with shotguns down there."
That's itiet the way real rivals fee•
about the national game.
Bert Haas i.s getting tiis hitting e)e
back agate.
Pat Downing can beat any man on
the team running in a long sprint.
Bob Hayes, the Paducah semi-pro-
fessional catcher, wept to Princeton to-
day. He will play ball ,with the Prince-
ton team.
Two games of baseball were played
)esterday by the Paducah Sterling and
liouisville Giant, colored, baseball
teams at Wallace park. The morning
game was won by a store of 3 to 2,
11 Innings, and the afternoon by a
score of 7 to 1. The Sterling. showed
their superiority over the visitors at
every stage of the gime. The game
sa,. llberall attended and the playing
good. Many ratite people witnessed
both games.
Totnorow is Ladles' Day.
The Louisville Times says that
Charles Devitt, the Howard Park, Ind.,
lad who pitched a no hit game against
a I.ouisvile city league team allowing
but 27 betters ,to face him, has been
signed by the Parineeh K. I. T. league
team.
Itepeatence.
Several weeks ago the Lunatic,
went to the town of Cairo and teat
the River Rata three games They
had previously trounced' Danville two
out a three. This led mg to remiss k,
"Somebody. hind us off: durn our fool
souls" On the °rear on it was said
in a jest, becaus: we were going to-
ward the top. Now we repeat this
quotation. but it eases tram the bot-
tom of our heart and we.hope some-
body will head its. But we want to be
headed off from thi.--7851601
ladder this time. We have no desire
to beat Mattoon out of her place.—
Jacksonville Courier.
TROUBLE ENDED,
New York Club Alloessi Johneteee to
Unwire and Chicsgo Wino.
New York, Aug. 9.—Tt was learned
early yesterday afternoon that the lo-
cal club would not prohibit the en-
traect-of *ay umpire assigned by Pres-
ident Pulliam to the grounds, When
Itmplres Johnstone and Italie reached'
the gates Agy wore aceonnuoied by
Pulliam who had come hastily from
Saratoga fed Is soon as tie seen the
pair gain admittance without interfer-
ence be hurried away un an automo-
bile without going inside the grounds.
Neither Manager McGraw nor Dev-
lin was to be seen today as each has
Incurred the penalty of suspension for
s few days.
There was no disturbance during
the game and Retilbach, who pitched
a fine game for the visitors, was fre-
quently applauded for his...good work
• RHE
Chicago 3 10 0
NOW York  2 6 1
Hatteries--Rettibach. Brown and




Pittsburg. 2 Boman, le Flatteries





OhlesgO, 1, Philadelphia, 0. flat-
terieto--Pettersed and Sullivan; Plang
and Powers. Ten innings.
St. Louis, 2; New York, 1. Ratter-
lee—Glade sad Ricked; Orth and
Thomas. Ten Innings.
Detroit, 0; Washington, 6. Batter-
In—Mullin and Warner; Patton Ind
Wakefield.
Second Game.
Detroit, 4; Washington, 7. Batter-
Ies--Donovan and Payne; Smith and
Wakefield. .
Cleveland 1; Boston, It. Batter-
ies.-- Bernhardt, Townsend. Buelow
and Kittridge; Young and Armbruster.
Nemied Game.
Cleveland, 0; lloaton, I. Batteries
Rhoades, fieulow and Kittridge; 'Har-
ris and Peterson.
--The fortieth series of the Me-
chanics leailidingi and Loan Aes'n is
now open. Tido is a Imre ten per
cent itereatment, where carried
theongh to maturity, and pays'ait per
rent on withdrawing'. We oleo have
money to lend. See F. M. Fisher or
K. G. Boone.
- -----
Pale 'Delicate Woman and Girls.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds tip the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Prim 50 costa
BOARD OF WORKS
HAS A BUSY DAY
Work on Caldwell Street Fill
to Start Monday .
l'he Work of Repairing Iteroadway
turbine Aliso to filar, at
Once.
4-
PAVEMENT WORK TO BEt11N
The board of public works met in
we tar angles gonaday afternoon
at 2 o'clock and trannicted a ireat
deal of routine bnalseas.
A letter from the Home Telephone
company was referred to the city en-
gineer. The company has lost a plat
mapping out the route it proposes to
lay conduits, and the board alleges it
is extending conduits without au-
thority. The pl•t is supposed to be
on fil, In the City engineer's office.
A bill from a St. Louis attorney for
Investigating bondmen was referred.
tontracter Bridges reported that
he would start work on the Caldwell
street culvert Monday and !Wish On
four weeks.
Contractor arid". was ordered to
sae gravel instead of cinders, cinders
being scarce, to pavement work on
Kentucky avenue to prevent demi'''.
The board decided that alt mainte-
nance bonds must be net lam than
20 per cent of the contract price of
the job.
Drs. Fisher and Fartey, veterinary
surgeons, were instructed to give
bond for constructing a driveway to
their stable on South Thirtlereet
Contractor Bridges was granted
permission to provide space for es-
pension of the Third street concrete
walks. The clay engineer is to super-
intead.
The Anohor Roof and Paving corn-
.soy =Ported that II. had Recur
Robert Boswell to repair Broadway
curbs and gutters.
City Engineer Washington was
granted more time in adjusting sev-
eral matters referred to him.
A communication from the coun-
cil relative to preparing the city
lighting plant for new machinery
was bled.
A bid from the Ft. Wayne Elec-
trical company to rewind one arc ma-
chine for $500 was filed.
City Engineer Washington wii
dered to advertise In out-Of-
iournals for the reconstruction wot
on Washington from First to Thil
street.
The report of the sewer Inspect'
was tiled, and he was ordered to
spect drain pipes, eaten basins, etc .
which overflow after rains.
The Traction company was order-
ed not to obstruct but one side of
the street when relaying track or
making new track beds.
A tree was ordered moved from
the front ofs Col. R. G. Terrell's prop-
erty on Kentucky avenue at his ex-
pense.
The market=master was ordered to
clean the street eight feet around
the market-house; also that both
ends be kept clear of debris.
The , Sbuthern Bitulithic compel:
offered to give the city old ma', • ,
taken from Broadway when th,
surface is put on, and it will be a'
cepted. the eompany to haul it.
Theystreet Inspector was order,
to buy ice, not to exceed $6 a no,' -
for four street clearing gangs (I ,.
the month of July, August and Set
terober.
On motion the board adjourned.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Dodgers Urge People to Demand
Bond bean Circulated.
Last night the business section
of the city was littered with dodg-
ers urging signera of a petition pre
!tented the legialatIve boards *es-
eral meens ago to appear before
the board of aldermen and urge the
matter of plaeing *he question id
municipal ownership of light and
water plaiit before the people for a
vote in November.
The petition presented the lees-
lathe boards was favorably acted
on In the lower board but killed
In the aldermank board. It had
been dropped. The dodgers urged
that those who signed the petition
appear in person and demand an ex-
planation why the matter was killed.
The dodgem; were printed by ad-
vocates of eitninicipal ownership, and
boye sent over the city dletributing
them.
Odd Primary law.
A peculiarity of Illinois' new pri-
mary law is that a candidate may have
majority cf tlIe popular vote while
his opponent capturee. enough dele-
gates to win the notnination. Tinder
the law the voter may express his
preference and also vote for delegates,
and these expressions are counted sep-
arately. This peculiarity will prob-
ably Callan Met confusion In the ststs
egsveanos.
.4.4.1.44•4=1,1114.44401,44.11"
THURS.OTiY, AtjUST 9. -("1
To the Man,Who Wants
To Be Convinced That
He Should Advertise
•
But ha w't met the man who could convince him.
We want to meet you. And you want to meet us.
If we find advertising 'oan be _successfully applied to your
business, we can convince you of it. If we find it cannot,
we will convince you that you shouldn't be convinced.
Wet'
E have FACTS to "show you"
—compiled in our Record of
Results—FACTS which will
your problem fully and for all
The Lord & Thomas Record of Results
is the something tangible and definite
in advertising.
And it has been the lack of tangible
evidence, such as this Record shows,
which has made it impossible for you
to be convinced.
Lack of a definite basis for advertising
--lack of safe precedent has kept many
a conservative business man from
becoming a successful advertiser.
Your conservatism will not allow you
to advertise blindly—to SPECULATE
in advertising based on nothing more
definite or tangible than the judgment
or opinion of some "expert" or
4 1
experts."
You will ...link the value of good adver-
tising, but you want some assurance
that your INVESTMENT in advertis-
ing- will be a reasonably safe and pro-
41116 fitable one.
We want to tell you what we do to
assure successful advertising. We
want to tell you about the Lord &
Thomas Record of Results — a trust-
erl•-•,,,,
worthy guide in advertising—the only
practical Safe-Guard for an Advertising
Investment.
We want to enter into your problems
with you and guided by our Records
and experience ascertain whether your
business can successfully be adver-
tised or not. It has happened that we
have found lines which cannot be profit-
ably advertised.
If we find that your business can be
advertised successfully we know we
can, with the aid of our Records, con-
vince you of the fact.
If we find yours to be one of those
\occasional cases to which publicity can-
not be successfully applied, then we
know we can convince you why you
should not be convinced.
One of our representatives is in your
city every few days looking after the
interests of some of our present clients.
That is why we are advertising in this
newspaper—to you—NOW.
We ask you to write today — granting
us an interview in your office. You
will in no way obligate yourself by
asking us to call.
We are issuing a series of small books leloth
bound) covering advertising is all its phases,
which we send free to interested advertisers.
LORD & THOMAS
CflasAGO
NEWHPAPElt - MAGAZINE -ouT000st
ADVERTISING
LARGENT ADVmorristrvc. ACIENCV IN AMERICA
vca_vms root CumisTek 414•000,40" , NEW YORK
By the Consent of the
People of Paducah
Ghe EVening Sun
Has the Largest Circulation in
the City. Verily, Nearly Every-




Last Month was 4,132 Daily
If you would reach the people -of Paducah, use
The Sun's advertising columns.
Its want ad. column-:--better known as Tips---is the
Exchange Market of Paducah. You can dispose of
anything you want to by a little ad. in it.
You can rent or buy a house or any of the., hun-
dreds of little things of that nature.
Try it once, and you will be convinced.
Biwa 
I 
fl. 6 4.00 bottle rontlIA, 2r4 fano. Ma Mei deo which ensue so men
BR RYA• 1 D 051.5'51 TAU LABORATORY Of
A G. DoWITT & CONLPANY. CUIC.A.GO. KUL
.7 Sold) XV LANG MUM.
--.AAAANAABIRA- -AA A
DYSPEPSIA CURE













• PADUCAtil EVENING. eta,
WHAT IT COSTS
TO RUN A CITY
Citics thew Thirty Thousand
$55
New York City Kell mires* More Than
gix Nees Isergies Tosses
Combined.
CENeit'S REPtiltT JUST OUT.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The census
rbureau today Issue.] a bulletin on
statistics for 11104 of citiee having a
population of over 30060, the cities
covered numbering 151. Of these
New York held the largest land area,
209,318 acres, New Orleans with 124,-
6041 acres and Wens) with 11-4,932,
ranking next. Hoboken, with 82,5
acres had the smallest land area.
The total Corporate espenditiores of
the 151 cities for the fiscal year 19.04,
exclusive of payments by one depart-
ment of the city to another, were
$454,440,215, of which those of New
York constituted $167,4100,171, or
three-tenths. The total expenditures
s,ehowed an increase.of $27,1108,813, or
:5-8 Per cent. over 190§. and of 884,-
44)4.59e, of 18.1 per cent. over 194N2.
The Increase for the singlescit) of New
York during the two years, ending
1904 was $37,9G4,6/5, or 44.6 per
cent, of the total Incro.
In the 141 cities mount spent
for permanent works iucreased almoet
6 Per cent. over 1905.-
• New York's Great Cord.
Though New York has on.) twice
the populet1on of Chicago. Its current
expeoses are nearly four times as
great.
. The next six largest cities of the
country together eipend less th`On
N'ew York. Though Chicago is ode-
third as large again as Philadelphia,
the latter's running expenses are
slight's- greater. Though about equal
rtge u r-
rent expenses are nearly three times
as great. •Watchington spends more
than any one of the next eight larger
cities of the co, ntry and twice that of
other cities'ef about the same popula-
tion. Only one-half of Its expenditures
are met by local taxation. the other
half being paid by ifie United States
government.
Salaries and Wages.
Of the total running expenses of the
151 -cities. 67 per cent. went for sal-
aries and wages and 38.3 per cent for
all other objects,
Total receipts were $594,115.99'8.
of which 1472,413.858, or 79.5 per
cent, were from taxes and other rev-
enues and $12'1;752,140, or 20,5 per
cent.' from loans increasing indebted-
ness.
The receipts from municipal indus-
tries. such as gas and water works awl
other commercial revenues amounted
to $112,286,847.
Of the municipal industries, by far
the most Important are the water
works. They are teportel by 108 of
the 1:-• 1 cities, and their value consti-
tutes 63* per vent, of. the aggregate
value of all munlcipai induetry proper-
tie.,
The cities of over 106;000 poptia-
Con ,not owning water works, were
SuntFrancisco, NEM' Orleani, Omaha,
New Haven, St. Joseph, *mates and
Paterson. Of the 98,000,000 invest-
ed in electric light works. Chicago re-
ported about one-half.
Nearly all of the $31.000,000 in-
vested in gas works was reported by
Philadelphia.
In Irrigatien !Meiners.
Four cities were shown to be in the
irrigation, business—Dbever, Los An-
geles, Salt Lake City and San Antonio;
three had toll bridges—New York.
Covington and Lacrosse, and two -were
operating municipal ferries—Boston
and Portland, Ore. The (Oily city run-
ning a stone quarry and crusherwar
Auburft, N. Y., and the only one hav-
ing a municipal ftephalt plant was De-
troit. -
The aggregate value of the proper-
ties of al; municipal Indio-tries as here
Care of the -Nails
Cannot polslhly 1”. accom
plished unless you have the
proper manacnre tools and
use the approved brands of
polish and powders. We have
recently received the most
compleie assortment of mans-
cure requkites ever shown in
Western Kentucky. Would
be pleased to have you in-
spect them, as we feel confi-
dent you will find some arti-
cle in the assortment that
'on need.




i( ported was $790,579,7S6. The 151
cities have already met front general
revercwes nearly one-half the cost of
their, industrialplants, but stilt owe
63,4 per cent, of the total value.
Outlays for permanent improve-
ments are met front current revenue
in American cities more generally than
in British.
The aggregate debt of the 1151 cities
at the close of the year was 81,531.-
463,65,5, and debt less sinking fund.
81,22.8,216,933; more than one-fourth
gieeter than the national debt. The
per capita, lees staking funds, evil:-
156.97. Of the individual cities, the
largest per capita net debt was report-
ed .by Newton, Maas., $124,50; the
secood largest by New York, $113,24:
the !bird by Boston, $108.17; the
fourth bY- Pawtucket, $1411.19. Only
ten other cities had a per capita net
debt of over $75. The tax lely per
capita was largest for Boston $30.16
VICE PRESIDENT
BEIE IS BUZZING ABOUT MILLE
JAalleS' BONNET.
Many Friende Ite•lieve Ho. Eye on
geotend Place on Ticket With
The Hopkinsville New Era of Wed-
nesday says:
Many are the rumors afloat in this
section as to what 011ie James will do
in regard -to announcing himself for
the Demoeratic nirmidation for gover-
nor of Kentucky when he reaches this
country from Europe, which he is ex-
pected lode in the nest few days. _
The lateet rumor and one which is
being genitrely talked in Marion, his
home town, is that he will not offer
himself at this time on account of his
having his eye on the vice president's
place with W. J. Bryan. James and
Bryan are' very close friende, both per-
sonally end politically, and they have
had several consultations while they
have been in Europe.
Should James announce for the nom-
golornor trer-IMMITO reeieinr'
:arge vote In this end of the state.
He is very popular all through this
section and his friends are very•anxioup
for him to announce, although It Is
the general belief that he will not do
$o.
U. S. GOVERNMENT RECLAMA-
TION WORK IN COLORADO.
Effect
ject
of the Gunniscon Timeel Pro.
on the Fro onipahgre Salley
In Western Colorado,
This project has for its object the
reclamation of about l50,00.0 acres
of land In the 'Uncompahgre Valley
in Southwestern Colorado. The nor-
nfal flow of the Uncompahgre river,
which traverses the tract to be re-
claimed, Is already utilised for ir-
ription, and in order to water
this immense area, the -construction
of a tunnel shomilee long to divert
the unused. waters of the Gunnisott
river -was conceived. Work on this
tunnel has now been in progress for
more than a year and in eighteen
months it le believed that the work
will be completed.
Considerable of the land under
this irrigation scheme is in private
ownership but there are 35,000 'scree
government land, subject to• home-
stead.
The priociper Items that 'can be
sueeessfulle raised are alfalfa, grain
of all kinds and a great variety of
fruits and vegetables. When the wa-
ter tupply is giuMcient and_ the
ground properly tilled, these pro-
ducts, particularly the fruits, are of
the highest grade and the yield
abundant a.nd certain. Well watered
orchard lands, In bearing, are easily
worth $500 per acre.
Narrrow gauge branches of the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad tra-
verse the entire length of the valley,
practically none -of the land being
more than ten to twelve miles from
a railroad station. An excellent mar-
ket exists In the mining 'towns sur-
rounding the valley, but the bulk of
the crops raised, particularly fruit, is
shipped east, where It commands
fancy prices; the mail is excellent and
the land is divided into term units
of 80 and .40 acres, the latter peing
in the vicinity of town sites.
Notice to protractors.
Bids, will be received at the office
of the city engineer, in the city of
Paducah, Kentucky, up to 3 o'clock,
August 25, 1906, for the construe
tion of about seven (7) mile of
combined saeitary and storm water
sewers, In the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and specifications will be
on in, In theeenghmer's ofnce, in the
city of Paducah, Kentucky, after Au-
gust 15, 1906. A eertified check of
$1,000 must at/company each and
every- bid.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any and sill bid.
- D. A. YEISER, Mayor.- 
Paducah. Ky., August 4, 1906.




Qualified Juror said to HaV4e
i'reAlictrd Acquittal.
.1 Company largaained to Develop
Igamoad Peed at Abigail--
City.
INTERESTING TATE .NEWS
fleattyville, Ky., Aug. 9.—The cons-
monwealth sprung a rurprise on the
defeioe this morning tondlnk to show
the methods used in getting a Jur!. It
was testified to by John W. Pender-
gast, a prominent citineo, that William
Johnson, a e:::aliSed juror, hal ex-
pressed the opinion that the trial 'of
French, Abner and Smith would 'result
In an acquittal. This opinion was et-
presAed after Johneon had been sum-
moned. The juror, greatly excited dur-
ing the testimony of Pendergast and
jumping to his Vet and shaking his
fist at the 'witness said his statement
was not true. The juror was quiet&I' by
the eeurt and sheriff..
The commonsealtk attempted to dig
qualify several of the jurors by show-
ing their relation to Jim Hargis and
Curt •Jett, but the repreeentatlies of
tOts commonwealth were given eery
little latitude by the court as all ob-
jections by defense were wietained by
the coon.'
. Expected illatIOTovilght. .
fteattyville, Ky., Aug 9 --The spec-
ial elleor Beery Brandertherg, and his
deputy, William Tinel or, left this
morning for Powell county to summon
a venire of 104 men One of the offi-
cers went to Stanton ant the other to
.e%Clay y and will return here tonight
with th .juors. Efforts will be made
to Send pai't-of the panel on the noon
train in which event the work of se-
lectiogaheittry will betaken eket the
afternoon session of court. _
It was reported this Writing that
scvenil men interested in the defense
left on hot:leek late last night for
Powell county for the purpose of hav-
ing men lined up near the depots In
Stanton and Clay City, where •they
walld be in awry reach of the oacert.
The commonwealth made efforts to
have 'he court to send the sberiffe.to
some oilier county than Powell because
of the fact that Floyd Da), a brother-
In-law of J'in Margie, Is Yen Inittion-
tial is that county.
Seek Manmade.
Ashland, K Ally. 9 -Taylor War-
nock, anperin dent of the Kentucky
Diamond Mammy, was here
today en route to E county where
his company has Insta. $12.000
worth of diamond miring machinery
for the purpose of developing this
Mr. Warnock was accompanied by
John Rohner, Gilbert Stewart, Max
Lehman and John Flood, etockholdert
of the company from Portsmouth, Ohio
To Indict Mob Leader.
Barbourville. Ky. Aug. 9.—The
grand jury which today indicted Jesse
Fitzgerald and Annie Henson for the
murder of Mrs. Robert Broughton, re-
ceived instruetions from Judge Feelk-
ner, He said there had been twenty.-
five cases In this district during the
past few years in which the extreme
penalty was deserved,, 'Ile liveried
that the grand jury to investigate the
coob which formed last week to lynch
the negroes. He said the names of the
ringleaders would be given to the jury,
and told them to bring indictments
against any who were in the mob.
The petit jury will meet &morrow
and the trial will besin.
They WM1 Atterd Bryan Reeeptem.
Owensboro Ky., Aug. 9.-1n his ca-
pacity as national Democratic commit-
teeman, Urey Woods9n, of rttis city,
has selected thg following to be in
the Kentucky' delegation to attend the
William Jennings Bryan reception in
New York:
John L. Grayot, of Sniithiand; i. C.
Flournoy. of Siorganfield; Robert
Rhodes, Jr., of Bowling Green: Ben
Johnson, of Bardstown; Thomas R.
Gordon, of Louisville; ' D, Linn Gooch,
of Covington; John R. Allen, of Lex-
ington: R. F. Peak, of Shelbyville;
John F. Hager, of Ashland: Attie W.
Young. of Mt. Sterling; James Garnett
of Columbia.
Encampment at Hendereon.
Frankfort, Ky Aug. 9.-- AO. Gen
Lawreuee received information from
the waredeptretrnent that Oapt. S. M.
Brewster, of the Ninth infantry, U. S.
A., of. Fort Wayne, Mich., has been
designated to attend the camp of In-
struction of the Kentucky State Guard,
to be held at Henderson, for the pur-
pose of instructing the officer:It and men
of the several orgtialzations. Capt.
Brewster will reach Kentucky en Au-
gust 11 next and proceed at once to the
Henderson comp. He will remain In
camp (lurid./ the slay of the three reg-
iments.
Adjt. Genargelrififfitee also announced
net t Hendesson camp will be vanes'
"Camp Harris," in honor of Mayor S.
B. Rants, of Henderson. Gov. Beck-
ham will visit the camp and retiew the
regiments,
The First infantry will btothe 4rOt
reginient to go into camp. It will be
followed by the Third_ infantry' under
commend of Cot. JouettHenrY and the
Second infantry under command of
Cot. Embry Allen. Oov. Beckham,
Brig. Gen. R. D. W initiate and Adlt.
Gen. Henry R. Lawrence will Inspect
!he troops while irC camp.
Trams-al isot halloo& Conspires.
The official 'all for the seventeenth
annual meeting of the Trans-Missis-
sippi congress In Kansas, City, No-
veruber 20 to 2:1, has been Issued by
the executive committee.
While sympathy waits for scooter
thougtits, selfishne a gets the floor.
RECRUItING
REAXiltD Ft PAlit 'CAR KrUALI4
THAT OF LARGER CITIES.
Four Recruits to Be Sent to Jefferson
Barracks Today for En-
listment.
Paducah now ranks with the big
cities in the :natter of recruits for
the army, and during the past five
moothe more men have been en-
listed from Paducah - than In Ow-
ensboro, Ky., Mt. Vernon and Vin-
cennes, Ind., combined. All the
smaller sattions of near Padueah's
also have been completely outdone.
Lieutenant William L. Reed, of
Evansville, will arrive today to ac-
cept and forward recruits enlisted
here-to the Jefferson Barracks, Mo
Those awaiting his arrival are Al-
von It Arendell, South Hill, Ky.:
William J. Stone and Alvin C. Gil-
lird, Tolu, Ky., and Joe ft. Hill,New
Burnelde Ili.
IN THE LOBBY
"Traveling men are high-strung
Their work makes them so. So that
when a traveling man in an irritable
morel himself, meets a possible cus-
tomer who •Ise is out of humor, a
sale hardly will result.
"A great many little things con-
tribute to 'sake a traveling man ner-
vous. When I first started traveling.
It was the outside of a borel that at-
tracted - me, the ones which had a
woe lot of this ginger-broad work
about the windows and doors. Now
I want the hotel that will give me a
good bed, a well-prepared and well-
served meal, and if I get those, par-
Ocularly the bed, I nearly always am
In a good humor. But give me a bed
that makes the figure 14 out of you,
and get up the next morning to a re-
pelling rather than an inviting break-
fast—well, traveling men are select-
ed for their smooth temperaments,
hut that kind of hotel service would
make a Japanese diplomat lose els
irrepressible smile." R. J. Roughton.
of Chicago, was talking about some
reasons for a traveling, man not al-
ways making sales.
It always is stimulating to have our
efforts recognised and approved and
thi's Is as true in the life of a city as
in the life of the individual. Led by
the Commercial cells efforts have been
made to give Paducah the atmosphere
of a city. That those efforts have
borne fruit is' Indicated by the expree-
alone of transient whetters to the city
most typically. represented by the
traveling man. Richard De Ville, a
furniture drummer front the north
who has been over the rest of Ken-
tucky pretty thoroughly but was on
his first visit to Psduceh, said: "I
was driving over your city this after-
noon and I think it 'compares right
along with Lexington. You seem
thoroughly to be awake here."
Santa Claus with 31 pieces of bag-
gage and requiring four sample rooms,
has arrived in the Oity and is regis-
tered at the Palmer.
He Is personated by W. H. De Bolt,
representing the E. C. Dolmetrich, Toy
,company of Indianapolis. Ind., and F'.
B. Bulger. -representing Holweg &
Reese, also 'of ladianapolle.
Toy's of every description, One china
and _practically every Feet of Christ-
mas novelty are nickeled in their col-
lection, and they will be here for ten
days selling to the local and surround-
ing country trade.
•
A. prominent Paducah citizen was
traveling abroad a few years ago and
had an amitsitilt-•but typical experience
in a cafe. This citizen wanted eggs for
his breakfast, but every effort to con-
vey that idea to the waiter was fruit-
less. really a spark from the forge
of genius entered his mind. Recalling
his barnyard days, he imitated the
esekle of the hen. An,,,
smile overspread tile face of the waiter,
who Without a wool brought the cov-
eted dish,
-..••••••••




Buy a Pair and Make
an Old Suit New
THIS sale is probably awaited with ,moreinterest than any of our money-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the
suit sale, as the economical drtssers recog-
nize the opportunities it affords of making a
new suit out of an old one by the addition
of a pair of odd trousers. The trousers
usually wear out long before the, coat to a
suit seems worn, and the addition of a new..„
pair renews the suit.
In this sale we have put all of our odd
trousers, and there are just any number of
most excellent bargains in the lot---the fa-






58 oo Men's Trousers
now' 




15,00 Men's Trousers el 7E
now, Oji I i/
SI eio Men's Trousers 00now 3. 
Sloo Men's Trousers 2.25110W.
$2 oo Illen'sTro'usets 1 50now. .
If you have a blue or black serge, a,
light pair of trousers are just the thing to




THERE WAS NEV Eft A BETTER
CORN PROSPECT.
July Wee (ienerally
With Klemm of Ititin in some
Localities,
Frankfort. Ky., August 9.— The
monthly report of the state agricul-
tural department, showing the condi
tion of the growing crops, was is-
cued tociaeisby Commissioner Vree-
land. The report says there was nev-
er a better prospect for a full crop of
corn, but that the prospect for a crop
of tobacco, both Burley and dark, is
below the average, due to too much
rain and insufficient work at the
proper time. The report is as fol-
lows:
The month *f July was generally
seasonable, sit% in excess of rain in
some localities. 'ft-Pre was never a
better prospect for a full crop of
corn at th,is season of the year than
now. The itereage _Js a full average
and condition all that could be ex-
pected. The wheat crop le about all
threshed, and generally in good con-
dition.. The yield,* aboat: up to an
average and the quality good.
The oat crop. satis_short and yield
only three-fourths of an average.
The prospect for a crop of Burley
tobacco- is below the average, and.
Its condition is not up to the stand-
ard on account of too much rain and
Ineufficietit work at the proper time.
The prospect for dark is quite below
the average and condition 88. The
dark crop is reported later than us-
ual and irregular in growth. Mead-
ows, pastures and clover are report-
ed in fair condition and free from
disease. Hoge are scarce in many lo-
calitiee.
The apple crop is a light one, and
there is considerable complaint of
falling off before they mature.
Gardens are reported good.
Keep Your Hair Clean and Your Head
Cool.
On hot and sultry days lite besnind
est:sleet way to cool your head and clean
your hair ir. to rub on a little Parisian
Sage, the great Frenel Hair restorer.
It Is guaranteed to es-e Dandnuff, stop
falling Hair 'and resirree gray hair. It
Is a cooling. etellebtful Hair dressing
and is for sale and guaranteed by W.
B. McPherson et onlyc 541 cents a lame
bottle. Mail order. filled. Girona
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Sebecribe Par ribir am,
Placliache,
I Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most care.. are dirpct results of
WKAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM
MATION oF Tilt,: BLADDER.
Tim strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the user's






Two doses give relief, and use boa
will cure •ny ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emission., Weak and Lam* Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys Iliad Madder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 rents
a box on the No ('ure No Pay basis
by MrPherron'e drug store, Fourth
sod Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
Hotel Cumberland
etroadw•T at 54th at.
NEW YORK CITY, N, V.
The moat lueurinuely appointert hotel in
New York. Its furroiah nu• are rare ,I. t,
and In aoort tame The Sicily ,*
lows thtoughout the entire Rre cos
erecr with handsome oriental oi5., Ttlesoi
bath reoin• vesittl•tros tote the Opttl Rif •
feature. Telephone In ever, set.,
This 'h :tet otters to perManent and taus-
Pitt guests .uperior ecensmodations ser-
vice etc, et tempting rates. Inspection t4
this hatiatitut estatitiaiment invited,
Situ role ILLUSTIIIATILD SOORLaT.
EDWARD R. SWETT P
PROPRIETOR
It is through seitlng













BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCOMPOPIATIO
V M. Putnam PreMAW&
!WWII! .1. PAZTOp.'Ultheore4
SUBSCWIPTIONAIATILS:
tattered at the poeloSes at Psduoak. my., as
second Mass matter
THE DAILY SUN
By molar, per week..........-- .10
By mail, per month, no admin.:ie.__ .40
By man, per year. In adverts* 
TMIL WEEKLY SUN
Pis year, by mall. postage paid  IlLOS
Address. ?HZ BUN. Padorma. KY.
OPTICS, Ill Botta TaIrtL
Payne a Young Mosso sad
resentat1Tee.
THR BUN era be touad
plseem










s July I....3957 July 17....3965
July 3—.3951 July 18....3954
July 4-3952 July le. _3955
July 5....3951 July 20—.3958
July 6....4019 July 21....3961
July 7....3935 July 23....3944
July 9... 3936 July 24....3940
Julyi10....3923 July 25....3987
July 11....3969 July 26 . . 4017
July 12....3999 July 27....8385
July 13.....3964 July 2R....3961
July 14....3968 July 3n. _3987
July 16....3957 July 31....3942
Total  107,437
Average July, 190e  1111
Average July, 1905  3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1. fen& E. J. Paxton.
general manager of The Sun, wh • af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of July, 1906, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
FrITR PUFTFAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily ItioaghL
"It is easy to talk about brother-
hood. let us enter Into it through
tbe door of deeds."
ere
BRYAN AS A "ROYAL GrEST."
Whee royalty is to he entertained
a list of intended guests is submit-
ted to the royal person so that he or
she may strike off the name of any
one whose presence Is ohJeettenahle
Although Mr. Bryan's aesociation
with European royalty has been
brief he has adopted this royal cus-
tom and even enlarged upon it.
He not only Insists upon revising
the list of guess at the forthcoming
reception to him In New York but he
also prencri he the form and manner
of entertainment and decree, the
scale of rontributions.
This country has witnessed no
greater exhibition of buffoonery than
this spectacle of the ehief Democratic
demagogue aping the col-atoms of
European royalty: thinks the Chicago
Chronicle.
Bryan has only one step further
to go in order to make a declaration
of "divine right"— Evansville Jour-
nal-News. ,
In the initial number of the Lyon
County Herald, which made Its ap-
pearance at Eddyville Met Saturday.
appears an interesting article from
the pen of former State Senator N.
W. Utley, in which he asserts that be
was probably the last Kentuckian
who shook handle-with and conversed
with Dick Tate, the noted defaulting
'state treasurer of Kentucky. It was
In 18R8, when Senator 'Utley .was a
missionary in the Methodist church
in Japan. Therehe met the man in
several djfferent places, con versed
with him as to Kentucky polities and
Kentucky people. Lettera afterward
read by Senator tley in Frankfort,
so he, writes, tended to strengthen
the opinion that the man be met In
Japan was no other than Dick Tate.
The business men, every loyal Pa-
(Meehan should remember the Com-
mercial club's plant to hold a big im-
migration (.4:invention here in Octo-
ber. Secretary Coons' has received
Some very nice letters from the au r-
Monding cotantien in which they nay
they will aid in the work, and it is
something we Padueabans should all
moist. West Kentuetcy, by a united
effort of all the counties, can start a
flow of Immigrants to it that will
benefit every county. That's the pro-
per view of It, and eone we should.
all take. It is the intention to have
Governor Beckham. and some of the
state officials attend, and It Is hoped,
and thought they will. So, let's all
remember to put In a little work to
it whenever we can.
The aldermen will' meet tonight.
and It is hoped- that rooard will rati-
fy the action of the lower board in
giving the park comnrimoloners $1,-
100 for tfheir Work ettle year. Give
them the fund* to start their work,
Pnitrer8 IEVENTNII Fr%
igt THE CROCODILE.
On the banks of the placid
Lived a beautiful crocodile,
And on his face,
With ease and grecs,
He wore • nine foot smile. '
and Paducah's' park system can be
said to be a thing of reality, and, see'
lug the beauties and benefits of them,
the people will soon be clamoring
for parks everywhere.
The recent heavy rains have caused
some big depressions where the new
telephone company has lust laid con-
duits on North Eleventh street. This
is the condition. in many streets on
which construction work has been
done this summer and the board of
works promises to demand that all
secb places be promptly repaired upon
appearance.
If Mr. Bryan 'would content him-
self with less scalps he would proba-
ble stand better with some of the
powers that -be In his party. This
time he has ha knife out for Tag-
gart He certainly likes to drive his
own 'vehicle.
The outing proposed for the poor
and *filleted and aka ctrildren by the
Res. tie Mission is a commendable
thing arid should have subitautial
support. Notify Mr. Miles at the
Mission if you wish to assist in it.
The board of worits has ordered that
no maintenance bonds shall be'less
han 20 per cent of the construction
price In view of the trouble hereto-
foreirad about repair work, on guaran-
tee bonds, it is a good order.
One by one the poeticians scram-
ble for position in tne Bryan band
wagon. Tammany Is seeking a good
seat now. hut Just watch the silver-
tongued orator .atop the car and give
some of them a transfer.
Cities, as well as individuals, pay
for what they get. New York's year-
ly corporate expenditures are greater
thee the sh next largest cities in
the country combined, $167.040,171.
The sum is staggering.
Ethel Barrymore and -Mrs Rich.
ard Harding Davis are going to help
novelist Winston Churchill in his
campaign for 'the Republican nomi-
nation for governor of New Hamp-
shire.
Governor Folk, In going after the
Springfield, Mo., mob members this
week, has a task some other gover-
nors don't envy him, hut he Is brave
enough to do his duty as he seee It.
There is money In the platol busi-
ness, of both kinds holdups and
manufacture Dan lel B. Wesson. de-
ceased, of the firm of -Smith & Wee-









Child Catches Rattler sad Carrie* it
‘, to House. ,
New York, August 9.. — Four-yeat-
old Gladys Dittmars, daughter of
Raymond L. Dittmars, curator of
reptiles in the Now York Zoological
Gardens. in the Bronx Park, has pre-
sented tyre. specimens of snakes to
the Zienlortical Society. One is a rat-
tler two and a' half feet long. Two
weeks ago Mr. Dittmar* took his
family to White Lake for the sum-
mer. He remained there one day and
spent most of the Umes to the woods
looking for snakes. Gladys accom-
panied her father through the woods
and watched him turn over stones
looking for reptiles. The next day the
child taking a long stick went into
the hotel were throws Into a panic
when the !WM girl walked up to the
porch carrying a rattler. Gladys held
the reptile firmly Just behind the
head Until one of the Mon brought a
bee, into which she dropped it: Site
said she had found the rattler under
a stone and, holding it down with
the forked and of a stick, *Trooped
the reptile behind the head "Just like
Papa del
National Democratic Committeeman
Crey Woodron did not recognise the
local Democrats to his selection of the
faithful who are to represent Ken-4
tucky at the Bryan. reception.
The Run is considering offerMg a
prize to the one who finds a street
in Paducah on whiCh *nine construc-
tion work has not been done' this
slimmer.
Bryan has announced that he
would not he a candidate for a sec-
ond term if be is elected preeldeire
We think we wouldn't if we Were he.
How etyma your weeds? The board
of health Is going after violators of
its Instructions to have them all cut.
and yciu may get caught in' the net,
The government wants 510 skilled
mechanics for work on the Panama
canal, and has opened headqnarters In
Chicago in Its effort to secure them.
Again. "the Russian gevernment
has the situation in band." It yowl,'
do well to put !ten a good safety de-
posit box this time.
There are a host of good Demo-
crats, seemingly, who should like
to be ratted "Judge." and, it Is a
nice calling.
Henderson will vote on the preen-
*Mon, this fall, of issuing $200,000
of Dohs for sewers
 -co--
All Padocahane, irrespective of
parties, are for John K Hendrick for
attorney general.
Late inventory of Russell Sage's
weir, pieces its Telles at $160.000.-
000.
Mrs. .1. E. Baker has returned
from a visit in Eddyvlile.
••••
I 'It tZED MAN
-
From Fourth Story
Mimeos In Cineinnat I Todav._ _
The Work, Which Haw Been In Poe
germ Sometime, Will Be Comptes.
el J4Irat 'food.
HOPES volt THE 144efitlelle.
The government surveying party
which is surveying the Ohio from CAlatet
vine to Cairo for a 9 foot etage, will
reach Paluesh tomorrow ocilaturday.
This work has been under way for ger-
oral years and they expect to !Meth by
Sept. 15th. Another party is survey-
ing from Oweneboro to Caseeville.
Three of the aseistant engineers have
been in the Riverside hospital here
sick from material fever contracted
from staying on the rivers so long.
River men who have been hoping
and working for the nine toot stage
for years are feeling very much en-
couraged over the developments of the
last few years, and It is thought that
this great lichen», which was a dream
of even the river men. of the days be-
fore the war, will 'becomes a reality.
The Ohio River Improvement Aaso-
rJation. which was organized primarily
for the purpose, has done some very
effective work in its behalf, and every
'ear the prospects for it look rnore
encouraging. The trip of the river
and harbors congressional committee,
as guests' of the association last year,
had a favorable effect on the commit-
tee, as it saw and appreciated what a
big thing it would he for tha entire
0•1110 valley and at- the last session'of
milligram a larger appropriation than
usual was slotted the river, and for a
survey, with the object of having
plans drawn for the nine foot stage.
WANTS TO RK A COPPER.
Cincinnati, Atigunt 9.— Thomas Brother of Asses** • amigos= Would
McKenna, a hotel waiter, has beet
menially enbalanced for some time,
and this morning threw his three-
year-old child from the fourth floor
of an aparement house on John";
street, then Jumped to the pavement
iilmself. The child was dead when
picked up and McKenna died on the
way to the hospital..
Some "Croreertkei." •
Hon. Dave Cross, of Paducah. Is a
candidate for police judge. The Dem-
ocrats of Peduceh owe Dave erne,
something and they ought to settle it.
When the party organization there
wants SOMe real hard work done they
Invariably throw it off on Dave Cross.
and, though as poor as Rib's turkey.
and sometimes not enough clothes on,
to polish a life, nor the price of a ha
tamale In his rusty jeans, he always
drops everything then and there and
does that work. He never lets up till
he does if well. Then some lazy- fel-
low who loafs about free lunch count-
ers and never hits a lick gets tale pie
We country feeows want Dave Cross
to hive a good Joe. If Meer not rec-
ognized we are all coming down there
and raise MOIL a rumpus that it w141
take all the delivery wagons in Padu-
cah to cart off the dead- and pistol
smoke will hover over the Ohio river
few three how Ohm stnd three long
nights. This will be no two by four
Hayfield mob.
P. S. Sd. Puryear le a candidate:
too. A darned good man Also Geo.
DIUgeld. tit Is important to the Mur-
ray boys that we tenew no favoritism
In this matter )--Murray Ledger.
Following Is from the Billboard, a
well known amusemeet publication:
William Deal, roopreeestleg the City
Central lAbor Union of Paducah, K)•.
visited last week and closed contracts
with the Association for attractions for
Labor Day In that city-.
•Mrs. B. E. Reledandedinghter, Mi•s
Dorothy, we arrive in the city Satur-
day on a visit to Mre. Robert Noble,
at her summer home, "Annteld."
1 YOIJDON'T HAVE TO WAIT
nyery Sem mass you test better. Lax-Pus'
keeps yam whole 'asides drat amid sa tit
Iheainalmelr Ws. smarsurirwra. mriam am mg.
•
COAT SHIRTS
havetl.e quality. appearance and
wearing atolities of custom merle
J.: garments. White or cnior.f.at fabrics.
Oreand of lie a road.
$1.50 and mere
CLUETT, PEABODY • O.
Liftmlliguft4OGropefiMillaWreM
Good Blood
Good blood, good health; bad
blood, bad health; there you hive
It. Why not help Ware jolt a
little and chatige the bad to the
good? Bad blood to good blood; poor blood to rich blood! Ask 
your doctor
how this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how it applies 
to you! Could
anything be more fair? 
Vla hams so secrets! Ira publish =or 00
Ms formulas ot 0 Yr 16.141011.11.111 UMW
Remove FRAM from Name.
e'ete'aMt, 0 , Aug. 9.--Michael
Cele:gess brother of Leon Csolgoss, as-
sassin of President McKinley, has ap-
plied for a position upon the police
tom. of Cleveland. He said that his
motive was to remove the stain from
the family name. He has taken both
the mental and physical examinations
for the position which he covets. He
has peeve] the latter with flying colore,
but Is fearful of the results of the for-
mer. As a specimen of physical man-
hood Csolgorx ranks far toward the
top. He lacks only a wiener of an
inch of being six feet in height, weighs
794 pounds and is magnificently pro-
portioned. His strength leder ahoy*
the average.
FRANKIE NEIL LOSER.
After Twenty Rounds Defeated MASI
Is Badly Battered Up
Ins Angeles: August 9.--- Harry
Baker was given the decision last
night over Frankie Neil after twenty
rounds of fighting_Nell showed se-
vere marks of the encounter. His
right eye was badly battered and
swollen and his left eye and mouth
also showed evidence of having re.
refired hard. poaelting. Baker showed
act a mark at the conclusion of the
fight. They were both !irons. The
fight was at catch-weights. •
Ilebsertes Ter The Ss
Hot Day, ',geneticist. -
It is strange we never stop to re-
alise that the hot days, are good for
us. They are throe just as they are
good for drops. Nature sends the hot
days to give us a good "Sweating"—
if Me use of the vulgar word Is per-
minable for In this way it eliminates
some of the poisons from our sys-
tems. If we would get Out of doors,
Instead of sitting In the shady nocikee
and take two or three hours in tire
open 'air with the "boiling sun"-ho..
ing us right we would feel lets bet-
ter, and be Iota better.
This is a correct theory, and Is
the theory that prompted the Inven-
tion nf the hot-air treatments I am
giving with such success In my prac-
tice. When used in connection with
Osteopathy It Is a specific for the
ailments that give us Paducahanr
the most trouble, malaria, chills and
fever and biliousness, and I can in
Just a few roinutes show anyone suf-
fering of these ailments why they
yield so readily to the treatment. I
can refer you to peopleeyoe kneel
who will attest to my statements.
If you feel drowsy, and tired.
feel like you had a taut hand around
your head which was being dtliWn
closer all the time: if you are suffer-
ing of indigestion Of any form, a
course of Osteopathic -and dry hot-
alr treatments will bring a quick
cure, and db so without the aid of
anything but aids to Nature.
My office hours aye 'from 9 to 12.
and from 2 to 6, Dr. G. B. Froage,
618 Broadway, Phone 1447.
50€ Instead of $1.50
THREE BOOKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Th e Latest 'and Best Copy - Right Novels
The Man Between—Amelia E. Batr's greatest work,
"A bcok destined to shake the clerical and fashionable 
world to its
foundations.' —Chicsgo Tribune.
The Lady Evelyn—Max Pembetton's most charming
romance.
"Not a dull line in the whole .book. A charming romance 
and
baffling mystery."—New York World,
The Rock In the Baltic-Robert Bs.. 's magnificent
novel.
"Par and away tbe best work of this talented author."—St. Lou
is
Post-Dispatch.
Remember, the edition of the above books is 
limited,




Paducah Boy, Married a Year, Brings
His Bride to Home He Makes for Her
The happiest couple in Paducah
today is installed in a hanasome
little frame cottage at Nineteenth
and Madison streets. Although mar-
ried nearly one -Yee:8' today, they hays
been togetner -less than 36 hours. In
fact six hours after the ceremony was
performed the groom left the bride
and went out to seek his fortune and
prepare a home. It is another veri-
fication of the old adage, "Love will
find a way." .
Mr. Stonewall Pollock, time-keep-
er in the office of Vaster Mechanic
R J. Turnbull, of the local Illinois
CentraL is the arstum. and hie wffe
was Miss CAara Ludwigs, of 1701 St.
Louis &retitle, East St. Louis, Ill.
They arrived in Paducah on the nlgat
of the 7th and Installed themselves
in their little home. It, was the sec-
ond tirne• they had been together
elms the ceremony-. and a huppler
couple can not be found in Paducah
todste. -
The groom is a native of Paducan,
born and, raked In West Kentucky.
near Wickliffe. He came to iPaducab
eight years asee, and was book-keep-
er for the firm of Bransford Clark 6
Co.. new in St. Louis. He worked
four years for this firm and the re-
mainder of his employment was in
the Illinois Central eerrice. lie met
his wife several years ago and aftes
a short conrtahlp they agreed to
marry. e
Young Pollock did not have any
resources except his true Kentucky
grit He hied no sit at the time,ision
hut fearing n or he secured the
license and at n on August 26,
1905, the two were married in St.
Charles, Mo. Not c‘Pn the members
_
IS
of the hride's family knew of the
marriage and 6 o'clock . found the
groom speeding on his way to Kan
ma CID- to seek eniploymeat. His
bride returned home to live with her
parents until her husband could pro-
vide a place for her.
Young Pollock was unable to find
work in Kansas city and was forced
to return to Paducah. He went to
work as a clerk In the mechanical
department of the local Illinois Cen-
tral. He was time-keeper in the wood-
~keit' department, later was sta-
tism:red as agent at a small station on
the Louisville divielon of the road.
sleo-wed thaLita was a competent
railroad msn, and the officiate were
not slow in recognizing his, merit.
He was promoted several months
ago to the responsible pointion
now holds. During the months of
separation be saved his money and
by thrift put away enough to MD'
hint a lot. He denied helot-elf, not
even going lei visit his wife, but once
after the ceeemony, which was In
February. A few weeks ago he qui-
etly began to build his home. His
friends :sore apprised of the fact of
his intended 'marriage, and on the
night, of the Stb he left for East St.
Loots, bringing back his bride on the
night of the fih.
Pollock Is popular with local 1111-
' nois Central employes and his friends
had arranged • surprise party for
him. lie eluded them by taking a cab
at the depot for home.
It is one of the rarest casts of Its
kind on record, and K will doubtless
be as much surprise to his many
friends as It was to the parents of
the bride whey the young Parlorcah-
an took her away.
RUSSIAN NEWS VISITOR INJURED
MORE REAStSUIRING.-- ORDER , DR. CRUTCHFIELD OF liteleiltle.
ReeiTORED IN CITIES. ARK., THROWN FROM BUGGV.
Two Thousand Model Democrat* Ar-
rested, Peasants Are Suffering
While teopoo Rot in Field-
St. Petersburg, August 9.— News
from provinces today is more reas-
suring. The revolutionary agitation
has slackened, owing to wholesale
arrests made. It in estimated fully
two thousind Social ieeniocrats were
pieced under arrest recently* In St.
Petersburg. Everything is quiet at
oMosoow Rad the revolutionary mov,e-
- ment seems to be (*necked. Corn fie
rotting in fields and the petulant' are
refusing to pay anything for It, while
women and children throughout dis-
tricts are starving.
New York, Aug. 9. -A cable to a
Morning paper from Vienna "
It is rumored that it is the czar's M-
ention to abdicate. The circulation of
'his report is ascribed to the reaction-
try pounce:ors violently opposing Pie
inter (Roe-pine; reform scheme which
the czar support& Tan adds that
he czar will appoint Grand Duke Vla-
limir and Nicholas NIcholaievitch as
so-regents
Eenrartitita ,,•'"I;Tv•
Warsaw, Aug 9 --lie terrorises
are continually attackh e and rdlibing
nostoffices, government spirit shops,
treasuries and the maim The.frover-
!tor-general has ordefed that hence-
forth the eshabitanio of the villages.
communities and reties. In or near
which /Ch crimes occur, hall pay the
tomes resulting from such robberies.
Sainitiribe For T1;161016
Suffers an Injury to His Left Shoul-
der, Wheel, Is Dressed
at Hoapital.
•
From the horse turning suddenly
the buggy in which were Miss May
Davis, of 329 North Fifth street, and
hr. Edgar Crutchflekl, of Wynee. Ar-
kansas, was overthrown fait night,
and both were thrown to the ground.
Mr. Crutchfield had his left shoulder
broken and Miss Dail WAS uninjur-
They iliad bean driving and whenies-
Just beyond Eden's hill the horse ''''''''''''
shied sharply causing the buggy to
turn over. Dr. Crutchfield has been
In the city a few days on a visit. His
injuries were dreamed at tbe Rivers
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Today's Reports From Strirken Di.-
(net Res-,abs Great Damage.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 9.----41e-
ports from the Anode in the territory
indicate that the damage will be great,
°conservative estimates place loss lip to
this time at a round mIllon, suffered
mostly by the railroads. The M., K.
& T. Is making every effort to save Ito
great bridge across the Canadian, but '
Is not hopeful of succeeding. Its tracks
are tender water near Lindsay, and it
Is feeding hundred', of passenger,' on
delayed trains, No traffic is, miming
over this line.
In Texas the floods have passed and
peofole who were .ronmelled to leave














A LOT OF STRIPED WHITE
GROUND MOHAIR SKIRTS
That were very cheap at $7.50, will been sale to-
morrow morning for
$ 4.08
A complete line of sizes and the best kind of







-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. le Bruneon & Co. have moved
their Sower store to 529 Broadway.
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
J. Newell has returned
from Tennessee where he had been
since Friday visiting schools con-
dueled natter the auspices of the
Memphis conference. Dr. Newell in-
tends to continue his sermons on
the moral condition of the city. and
his subject for Sunday will be -The
Power of the Presence of Evil."
a shed in the rear of the Columt;la
a shed in the rear et the Columbia
building at 516 Broadway at 1
o'clock this morning. It was satin:.
Mashed by the No. 1 are company
with tittle damage. A
-The fortieth' eerie* of the Me-
chanics Building and Loan Assen is
now open. This is a sure ten per
cent Investment, where carrieJ
through to maturity, and pays six per
cent on withdrawals. We also have
-mower ea-44-nd. See F. U. Fisher Of
N. 0. Boone.
- The Ladies' *Re society of the
First Baptist church will meet leri-
day afternoon with Mrs. J. P. Thomp-
son, 221 South Feurt11 street.
-Old Reliable Carterville, HI.,
Washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 839.
- -Mr. Oharles Kiger while step-
ping off a street car In Indianapolis
last Sunday, slipped on the slick as-
phalt street and in the fall broke his
left arm at the elbow. Mr:F(44i
'rived home this week and will re-
lasituant his jehome, tin North Ber-
ea-Gs street until the fracture, which
doing well, is in a condition to al-
low him to resume traveling.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
-All meetings of the Knights of
Onlumbus will be held in the future
in the new Elks' building. The Bret
tasseling In the new building for this
organization Was held there last
eight. It was (be regular Wednesda)
ntght meeting.
-Ladies, get one of those Phoebe
,tPan Purees at R. D. Clements & corn-
ipany, the latest in purses and a great
convenient.* to the wearer.
- --Toneght the Elks' hold - a regu-
lar bear:tem mooting at their boad-
leg on North 'Fifth street.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped mast notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-The San office Is prepared to fur-
nish the very latest things in engraeed
Or printed calling cards and invitations
of- any sort, and is making special
prices now, for a few days.







15e OUNCE, 2 OUNCES FOR 25c
Inveuable for freelng the
skin from sallowness and
sunburn. It fills out wrinkles
and iroduces firth, found
surfaces.
Ours I 'Waif aid White aid Pure
R. W. WALKER CO.
incorporated
oRuctousTs
final Imam. Ma Masa 175
Night Bell at Side Door.
4
951-272. Office Fraternity building.
.--Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
---W. H. Skaggs, a shanty boat resi-
dent, died on his boat near Sowell's
mill in Tennessee river yesterday after-
noon late. He suffered from bowel
complaint and did not have a physic-
ian. This necessitated the service* of
Chromic Frank Esker and he held an
investigation thie morning deciding
that death Came from tatural causes.
-We, guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump epal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-When going away or looking
for a friend or relative, ring us up.
Remember our carriages are for
white people only. Our- service and
carriages are the heat. Metes reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
phones 768, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Mr. Francis U. Burger, 51 years
of age, an employe of the cabinet de-
partment of the Paducah Furniture
company, and Mrs. Maggie Reaves, 45
years old, of Golconda, were married
this morning at the State Hotel by
jag*. Thomas Liggett at Metropolis.
El. They came to MetropoTii
gerly train and will return_tontghee•
the Dick Fowler.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents For Carterville.
III., washed coel. Phone 339.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 Fra-
terntty building.
The annual $5.410 excursion to Chi-
cago via. 1. ,C. R. R. will he run
Tuesday, August 21st. A great many
people are mewing to take advant-
age of this special ewer-Coq, iibich is
the most popular run by the Win-Oa
lentrif ritaroad.
_Before leaving on your /rummer
vacation don't fail to have The Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired. Be careful to
give postoffice, hotel or street ad-
dress.
Stirred Up By Americana,
A Mexican newspaper charges that
the recently circulated handbills 'ware-
ing Americans to leave the country be.
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Local Marketa,
Dressed Ohickenre--15r to
Eggs.- -14e. a cloven
Butter- 15c. lb,
Irish Potatoes-Per bu 76e.
Swell$ Potatoes--Per,bu. $1.60.
Country Hams- 15c. lb. .













Hay, No. 1, $16.00; No. 2, 15.00





Parties seeding in accounts of Ire
dial entertainments will sieges Am
them, aa The Sun will not perils, b
communkatioile seat In tbst are met
signed.
Kentucky Girls In Europe.
In the New York tter by Roy W.
Howard, staff correspondent to the
Kentucky post, is the following
Shpdes of Kenucky's fair daugi-
iers bt the past help! assistanee!
Like Count Boni, we are "insulted."
Paris, just to teach a man a joke and
incidentally to square that little ac-
yount John D. Rockefeller chalked up
by criticising the French women's
large feet, has voted Col. Wattersoner
part) of "Kentucky peaches" a "lot of
lemons."
The party of thirty Kentucky girls
now doing. Paris. They are winners
In a popularity contest conducted by
the Courier-Journal. In Paris popular-
ity and beauty In the case of women
I s synonynious- - hence the Parisian
pellet.' have eumped at the conclusion
that the young women are the cream
of America's feminine beauty. Paris
cannot "see" the girls, with their rainy
day skirts, walking hats and suit
eases, who are out for a good time,
and not on parade.
All the papers of Paris are com-
menting on the lack of "chickness" of
the visitors and making uncompliment-
ary remarks, .decictIng that if these
girls are types Kentuelty has enjoyed
undue fame for the beauty of its wo-
men
The unkindest laceration of all,
however, is that. of the "Ieleuclair,"
which gays aprepies Of the gtris
"Never did feet so immense prop so
little beauty."
Novel Party.
Miss Jessie Rook enterteine I last
evening at her home on Fitch and
Clark streets, complimentary ea.
Misses Mire Caldwell' and Monte
Strout.. who are !Setting tn the city.
For the entertainment of the guests,
a-nosel and nulqua_gatne,..':.n. _muat.
cal contest." was a feature. All the
young people present were given a
(thence to sharpen their musical ears
by having several bars of many dif-
ferent musk-al composition. played
and, after being supplied with paper
and pencils,,t4c este were required
to vw rite the of all the fleece
they recognized. Miss 'Cora Ricbard•
son was awarded the prize on bet
list. Minty refreshments were serv.
ed during the evening.
- •
Morning Party.
In compliment to 514ses Macy New-
ton and Hattte Miller, Mrs. E. W
Berry entertained with a pretty card
party this morning at her home on
North Seventh street. There were
eight tables at cards. Mrs. Wynn Tul-
ly captured the lone hand prize, a
handsome fan, and Mien Clara Thomp-
son the first prize. Luncheon was
served at the conclusion of the game
Boating Party.
Miss Jeanette Petter entertained
with a boating party last evening
rompltmentary to Miss Flora Rohr,
the guest of Miss Erma Reitz. After
a several hours' trip up and down
the river, the party returned to the
city, where deltghtful refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Rev (Teenier Diener.
Mrs EL W. Baker. Sixth sad Wash-
ington streets, will entertain with a
6 o'ctock dinner this evening in honor
of Mrs, C. L. Van $4eter's gussta.
Misses Hattie M11:4r and Mary New-
ton. Cover will be laid for eight.
Among those registered at the Pal-
mer today are: Pearl Herrman, Pen-
pracola Fea.: I. W. Darling. Cincinnati:
J. C. Patrick, Staunton, Ky.: .1. B.
Chimberlain, Eldorado, D. S Mc-
Kinley, St. Louis; 9. E. Haynes, Ow-
ensboro, fry .LW. 0. Lynn, at. Louis;
P. tytinge. Baltimore; W. Tr-Wilson',
Chicago: C. H. Gray, St. Looks; 4.-
brittsdorPF, Baltimore; W. Y. Noel',
tennesilte eht.7 0.-11t- Ingram, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; C. B. Payne, Cincinnati.
Belvedere: J. Blum, Nashville,
Tenn.: H. H. Bowen, Evansville, Ind.:
Chas. Miller. Marion, A. W. Burn-
ham, Rochester, N. Y.: S. L. Come
stock, Evansville, Ind.: A. L. Tanen-
baum, Jackson, Tenn.: Fred "enact:,
Cairo.
Mrs. J. 11. Sutton and children, of
Memphis, Tenn., are erfseing A's. J.
B. Aigee, of Week Harrison street.
Mr. and Mes. T. H. Bridges, of
Fountain lavenue, are the parents of
a new boy.
Mrs. Jarr1011 E. Ware is quite Ill at
her home on North Sevent street.
Mr. James A. Griffon, of Texas, is
vletting her sister, 'MT& Jane B. Ware,
of North Seventh attest.
Miss Hattie Miller, of Circleville, 0.,
who has been visiting Mrs. C. L. Van
Meter, -will return to her home to-
night.
Was Carrie Earnhardt has returned
to her home after a two weeks' visit
to her cousin, of Hard Money:
Mr. Will Hendricks; Trent to Eddy-
yule this morning on business
Atterstey Pete Seey, of Mayfield,
passed throuth Paducah Its morning
en 'route to Murray on professionae
Mrs. M. D. Cpmpbell and family re-
turn/41 front Mayfield this mornfng.
Mr. tiblan T. Greenwell, carrier ef
mall rolte No. 10, Iis ill and unable to
be on duty. He Is being relieved by
MT. George Brown.
Meseta. F. W. Katterjohn and W.
F. Paxton will go to Chicago tonight
on business.
Mrs. Sue Edward*, of Remo, ar-
rived this morning to visit in Padii-
cab.
Mists Katherine Duiglud, of Murray.
lefttoday for Cerulean Springs after
a visit to Miss Eottie Seigle of South
Ninth street.
r. Policeman lames Clark, of the south
side beat, hi taking his ten ,days' vaca-
tion.
Miss Cora find$011, of West Mon-
roe street, Is visiting In Jonesboro
Ara.
Mr. altdeMrs. Wm. Oakley... of Gold
en Pond, Trigg county, are visiting
the family of Mr. Charles Atterbury,
on Farley street.
Mc, John A. Scott, of the Illinois
Central, is in the city.
i Mr. Artbsar Salo of Morganflekt.
ley., Is visiting friends in the eit:t.
Mille Willie Clip Sellars, of Morgan-
field, le visiting In the city.. ,
Misses Nora and Mary Bishop, at
Waverly, Ky., are visiting friends here
this week.
'Mrs. Joe Sparks, son and daughter
are the guests of Met. Dunlap or the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clements are
spending a few days at Dixon Springs.
Mess 34nudie Babb has gone to Liv-
ingston county on a visit.
'Mrs. Will Gilbert and Miss; Margery
(erumbaugh have gone to Evansvills
for a visit.
Rev. .1. T. Newell has returned after
visiting the Methodist colleges of the
Memphis circule
'Mrs. Will Gilleepie. of Franklin
Tenn., is the guest Of Mrs. J. E. Lucas.
cif North Sevetth street.
Mrs. Water Scott has returned
from Evansville, where she tat been
visiting.
Judge William Wed has gone .to
Dixon Springs fo-r-a- Weelis-s-Fay.
Mrs. J. E. Street has gone to Ban
An too t., Terme where she-- wile- *tee
her danghter.
Mr. Bud Quarles will leave tonight
for Cairo to reside. He has gone into
the saloon business- in that city.
Mr. M. Marx. of Chicago, selling a
new driak, the "Pyres. Ola," is in
the city working the trade.
U. C. McDowell, white, was ar-
rested this morning on the charge of
whipping his wife.
Misses Ellen Payne and LH an
Wells of Owenshoro. are viSiling
Mrs. C.rWells, of Madison street
Miss Vera Davis returned today
from a visit in Fulton. Ky,
Miss Jeanette Sloan left for Ow-
ensboro,.Ky.. today for a ,tsit to
friends.
Mr. C. C. Grassham and -family
have returned from a visit in Smith-
land. KY.
MERGER DENIED.
By Court of I !Wed Railways and St.
Louis and suburban.
Si. Louis, August 9 - The propo-
sition of the management of the
(lilted Railways company to merge
the St. Louis and Suburban system
on the basis of an exchange of United
Railways preferred stock for the
mock of the St. Louis and Suburban
company. was denied today by vote
of the stockhotders of the United
Railways company.
The stockholders of the auburban
s)-stem met at the same hour and 'or
ed to accept the offer of the United
Railways company. The conielidation
of two street railway systems of St.
Louis involves $1b8.000.000. 
OPERA AT PARK.
Manager Wm C. Malone announces
a season of light opera at Wallace
-park for the week of Aug 13. For
this engagement he has secured the
well known "Beggar Prince Opera
company." The company comes high-
ly recommended by the press and pub-
41r-of all the UMW MUNI. For the
peat ten years this orgalilsation _haa 
toured the states, playtng theaters
during the regular season and the
parks during die snmmer. The prin-
cipals are all artists of reputation, the
chorus is composted of pretty girls and
stalwart men who can sing. lie claim-
ed. The company has been secured
ender a large guarantee.
Suit Filed in Cirenit boort.
Two sues were filed in circuit court
today. They are:
Gip Husbands against Shninal E.
Holten and °there, for a note of $205
with a $20 credit*. The note was one
assigned . to the plaintiff.
' Charlotte Parker against Allen Par-
ker for divorce on the grounds of
cruel and (roman treatment. They
were married in 1901.
All members of the C. L. U. are
requested to he at their hail at 7:20
tonight to transact business of Im-
portance. Chas. Hart, Pres. Henry
Carroll. Sec.















WHEN YOU uk-r RATES of I?.
tliftranee-ow--eoar properties, you
find them alike everywhere, as rotes
are alike, but agents are not Writing
are and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
sively, we are better prepared to pro-
tact your interests. The cotnpanies
we represent are sound, solid and eel-
veot. Come and see us and get root-
ed' Office No. 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 680-a, BA-
specteully, Julius 
Friedman.cialIANINC p-ressips asaHi
done. James Duffey, old phone 716-r.
WANTED=-Cook at. 327 South
Fourth street. Chris Liebel.
HEATING and stove wood,- Freak
Levin, both *hones 137.
- toil RENT-One side of store
128 Broadway. Phones 1513. s •
UMBRELLA repairing and 00fOe:
lag neatly eons, 108% S. Third St.
FOR BALL- TIT-teen-room hall.e.
modern convenience.. Old phone 441.
'K•iie) TEN-FOOT show eases and
_counters to match, for sale cheap.
OA phone 315.
fillesel CLEANED-one preseed 75
cent...ficecmon the, tailor 113 South
Phird street. Phone 1016-a.
FOR Nice fern laced rooms
with bath, 131t5 Jefferson. Also-fam-
ily 'eying solicited. '
---rrOR RENT- Five room cottage.
Modern conveniences. 520 Adams St.
Apply on premises.
-WANTED-Bilious people grime
Soule' Liver Capsules. 2Ge • box. R.
W. Walker Co., Fifth and Broadway.
- WANTED- To sell your property-.
H. C. ktollins No. 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED---Ioung men to board.
Rath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson. .
--WICHTED--11111 timber and farm
hand.. Good wave. Frank Luta-
bet Co., old phone 1468-1.
FOR -1116NT-frvir rams ovet
Hamlelter's grocery.. Apply to Henry
Samaitter.
WOOD-J-Phoees--, Old
442, New 598. Delivered- pr
E. E. Bell & Sons.
WANTED-- 30 (tit-lore-it women at
once. Apply Southern, Pelmet (templ-
e:ye First and Washington. g
-Toft RENT-5 room cottage With
bath, 1036 Madison street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
---P-AST4TRE-00R pist-
e:re at {MA per month. J. W. How-
ell, Masons Mill. Phone 549 ring 4.
- 'LOST-Use's gold watch between
Third and Fifth streets on Broadway.
Monogram R. C. on tilde. Return to
Dr. J. R. Masan.
ALL ICS HdOKS marked G. W.
or G. H. Robertson, ant rot with
emery stooe left, out by men will be
paid for by 0. W. Robertson.
FOlt-SAIX CHEAP -Pour . ou room
cottage with 200-foot lot, on South
Seventh! Terms on uelVication. J.
We Troetnian Phone 1655.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Supariot
work gueranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore atoae side wire tires the beet
rubber tires made
FOR RENT-- The stole house.
corner 16th and Tennessee streets.
Good dwelling up stairs. Will make
good getneery or drug stead Apply or
41 res.pgary tee
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERS
adv, matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
CONTRACTOR WICIKE1,-111a•oa
ry and concrete work • specialty
Office 126 South Fourth Phase 490.
Residence phone 1227. Prompt at.
motion on all estimates.
A MODERN HOME: for Bile. -Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-tb-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on. premises at 416 North
Fifth street.'
SHOW CASES FOR SALE - 1 5-
foot show case. 2 6-foot, 1 it-foot, in
good condition, with counters thrown
in. Sieeth's drug store. Ninth and
Broadway.
wabtfiep- Boys above la years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohankus Mfg. Co. Can earn from' $6
to $8 per week after learning. Ap-
ply at the office of the Cohankus
Mfg. Co., 9th and Boyd Sta., city.
SADDI.E HORSE-- I should like
to rent a good. mettle 'addle horse,
one that is broken to • side saddle,
ter 30 days. Address H. D., tare The
Sun, stating when and where the
horse could be seen.
WANTED FOR. IT. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied nnmarrled men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate -babes, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
affply to Recruiting Office. New Reel-
mond House, Paducah. Ky.
-THE OZARK HOTEL at Cron:
Springs, III., will make a rate of 44
and $10 per week for the balance of
the season. The I C. railroad will
give reduced rates. The finest mud
baths in the land at The Ozark, sea°
bot. cold, vapor, spray and shower
baths.
MRS. HARKNE911, Proprietress.
FOR SALE--Work table, strongly
built, 3 ft. ifin. by 9 rt. A lot of gas
fixtureee-13 gas lamps, elegant table
2 ft.--a in. by 9 ft. made of pine, one
milt table ettunte 2 ft. 4 In. by 11
ft, 40 ft. of shelving, 60 running
fret of petition work, etoore, screens
an"twnincot. Price to eylt  elle_eme
...
chaser. Also one small office desk.
Mrs. D. W. Coons, 524 Broadway.
FARLKL & FISHER, Veterinwry
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tention to all diseases of horses and
dogs. A light, root, airy sanitary and
scientifically - equipped hospital
where every case is assured careful
attention Bring your sick horses; or
call us any ,time for consullatinn.
Office anti hospital 429 South Third
Old Phone 13(5, new 351; residence.
old, 1816.
Milieriage Licenses,
Miles Cole, Marion, Ill., age 27,
to Ethel Terrell, ()bailer, III., age 2e
Lindsey Mitchel-eon. 45 year, 'old.
to Georgia Ann ermoson. 40. tilf
Princeton. Ky., colored.
Unk Wilson, -26 years old, to
Melenittasnen, 24 years old, elLe. col-
ored.
Warren Liras. Jackson, Tenn., 45








Democratic Primary Vill Bar
,The Poor
Aspirants Will Ile Dropping Out, Un-
able to Stand the Purse
Strain.
STATE POLITICS IN GENERAL
Frankfort, Ky., August' 9.— There
lb a persistent rumor here that after
the meeting of the Democratic state
executive committee next Saturday
and the expense of the primary has
been fixed, two or three candidates
for state offices will withdraw and
give as a reason that the assessment
on each candidate is too burdestsorne.
Who these candidates are could not
he learned, but it was also stated
that these same candidates would
urge the committee to call the pri-
mary off, and if they failed in this
would withdraw.
The estimates of the cost of the
primary are increasing, and now it
is unofficially announced that It will
be over $45,000 The political situa-
tion is likely to take on a different
aspect after the meeting of the com-
mittee, and the quoation of who Is
the administration or who controls
the state organization will be deft-
nitels settled. Just now there seems
to be Aosba. La some esuartara as, to
who may be termed the "adminietra-
(ion candidates," and doubt as to
which of the state officials are el/ti-
lled to be known as the "administra-
tion," the/latter term usually betng
effiPloied In speaking of those in
control of the Democratic state or-
ganizat







The United State% Furnish Spprovi-
nudely Three-Fourth. the
%Weld's Demands.




If the Democratic state executive
committee names as one of the qual-
illeit116111—Offif ot era - ry
election to beheld November 6 that
he dial' have previously voted the
Democratic ticket in the general
election and must mete statement to
that effect, it is likely that Republi-
can dealers will ask the federal
courts for an injunction to stop the
holding of the primary.
When the primary was called the
eomniittee limited the voters to those
who are "known to he Democrats."
It is also empowered to go further
arid extend the qualifications of vot-
ers or reber them by making
the reservatioa pointed out. Thera
has been talk that a plan of this sort
is on foot, and it is believed that the
sub-committee is preparing to make
some such report.
One of the chief reasons for call-
ing the primary elect:on for the reg-
ular election day was to bring out
the Demotwatic vote. Frequently
there there Interest in a primary
among a certain class of Democrats
than in the regular election, espe-
cially when only seats in congress are
at stake.
This apathy has been noticeable,
and the Democrats planned by hold-
ing their primary on the general
electinn day to bring out a full vote
for the Democratic randidaten for
fongsess. They realize that Republi-
cans have moreshan an even chance
In fur districts—the Third, Fifth,
Ninth and Tenth. Especially in the
Third is the outlook dark for "Jim '
Richardson to stestreed himself. Dr.
A. D. James, the Republican nomi-
nee. Is popular throughout the dis-
trict, and his friends say he will win
easily. It will he remegkered that
the Third district Democratic eon-
vention first urged the calling for a
primars for election day.
-
Low )oreurflon Raters via Southern
From
$C Peal, Slims $16.011, August 10,
11 and 12. Return limit August 31,
with privilegeof extension to Sept.
30 on payment of 50 cents.
Deaver, Oeiorado *Whips awl Poe.
hk), Col; 11-36.00 on sale dally to




Aseville:n\. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good returning
within six months.
Low Hometneekerte Rates to many
points the Southeast, West and
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November in-
clusive.
For additional Information, tickets,
etc.. eell on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
traveling passenger agent, Ill East
Main street, Lexington, H.
Hungerford, district paseen0Kageot,
231 'Fourth avenue, Louisville; G. 8.
Allen, A. G. P. A. Bt. Louis, Mo.
—Daring this 'sonny we will
make epodel prime and terms on pi.
*nos and organs. It would he worth
your time and save you money to
see our pianos and eet our prices be-
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 520 Broadway.





Closing Out Sale of
Ladies' Oxfords
THIS is the event of the season br us,and if you netki a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish' up the Summer it will be of strorg
Interest to you, too. We offer every Ladies'
Oxiord in the house at reduced prices All
the new styles and leathps—both lace and
button—are represented and it will pay, you
to look over your sh,pe wardrobe and see hog
you stand. Vie give some prices below:
All ism/ Oxfords
All $s se Osier is
All $2 uo Ox fords_
All $i so Oxfords






W. F. P•KTOA, R. Rnor, P. PekV1t*TA,




'Stock holders liability  100.000
Total smocurity to depositos $250,000
Accounts of indlolOnals and fir Red. We appreclatt
small as well ssialge depo4itors arid accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits





OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
EUROPEAN PLAN




- Can Sc enjoyed In sate delight
on Use STILL &TY-AM-SHIP
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEA*URE
it offers an unequalled opportunity
lest Class Only-Passenger Service Exclusively
111,•iore erxrif,,rta. oloetric s• bo.4
1.11, tr•r.I rt./5, Throe &Wings VI oeld
Net. Char4o••4 Peleabey. Harbor
f,"
Men. For T•rma.. fluddel•Ltrgo•rrvatiOaa.










No. 9 Truehenrt Bldg. Phone 127
 PENNYROYAL PIILST?4:71-siFIV;
or and banish "pains
of mentersesSon." They are "LIFE SAVERS" ho /iris a'
wotrosuiesei, ei•See devetopment of orgaus and body. Ne
known rsinedy t. trome..1 ego. ,15 them. Cannot do Iserm—lifs-
l•ecienesa plemlirr. i 1.00 PI1t 130X BY MAU.. 'sow
by ctrugvists. Dit.hlorr's C LBMICAI4 CO.. Cle eels-Ads One
SOLD Y ALVDT a LIST Milli c. r. r.. litOlUB. PAIT.70/1011-
MOTT'f:, PENNYROYAL PILLS , ,.. nug di fg, nooatera.PREPi AND-
WOMP.
dearliet.•-•.loiantso al, ii•
Oasis send reliabIs. Miry Oritattonii qr .4.1coi %Owl.
aerwessme weakness. In. kJ fr•••••
oln *nu 04, A. h r , os !petters:Ise
Painless, at.4 net setrie•crease viper. banish pains.





MOTTO PEN:segue At. PILLS ILA. 4. sr eines In OM. wrettole-
Sold Its Druggi•t§•nd I it hf,tes to starers, oters14, VA
abiltakli COI,. Clevalapii.41no {Va. wit t,'Ilas.
•• eiregb. ,•••../ r• ••-•••••,
The commission which was ap
pointed by the Lancashire cotton
spinners in 1905 to investigate . the
Ilendltions in the various 'roaming
localities has made a report which
will be cheerful reading for Ameri-
cans. It says that the reliance of
British and all other cotton mai/o-
gee:lure/4i in the future will be on
the American plantations. just as
it has been in the past. Moreover, it
declares that America will be able to
incretsee its output to any extent war-
ranted by the world's demand.
This sounds sensible. For many
years past the Uutted States has
produced approximately three-
fourths of the native-world's cotton
yteld. Our output has varied from
year to year within rather wide lim-
iter but the same thing has occurred
In other producing localities. The lar-
gest crop ever gathered in any one
year in the United States was In
1904, when, acreage being above al,
figures before or ainces.anil climate 
ronditions being favorable, the out-
Put came close to 11.000.000 bales
Only tees. previously was the 11.•
1,011 11111 bale mark (tossed. and
each of those years the excess over
that figure was slight. The produc-
tion was about 10,500 bales 19115,
and the enlargedsacreage and moder-
ately favorable condition of the crop
khus far promises a yield anywhere
Eetween 11,000,000 and 12,1)00,000
tiouventionis ',his Week.
One of the features of the week wi:'
be the unusually large number of na-
tional and International eonsentions
held in various sections of the country.
Among those to be held are: interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters at
Micago; National As/foliation of Win-
dow Trimmers of America New York;
National Anierloan Osteopathic Asso-
ciation at Put-in-Bay, and National
United States War Vetersua at Al-
ben>. -
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college,
said recently: "A man ran live com-
fortably without brains; no man ever
existed without a digestive system.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
or charity." Day by day people real-
ize the Importance of caring for their
digestion; realize the need of the
use of a little corrective after over-
eating. A corrective like Kodol For
Dyspepsia it digests what you eat.
Sold by lAng Bros.
New Jersey Dentocrala.
New -Jersey Liemoracs are pre-
paring to line up in the Bran col-
umn for 1905. very party leader of
prominence in the state has declared
for the Nebraskan.
—Our pianos are known: so•are
we. Ask your neighbor about theta;
some have used them over thIrty
Sears: they are guaranteed from sev-
en yeare to indefinite time. D. 11.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broedway.
Why does Inc sun Intrn? Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel
unhappy in the Good Old Sommer
Time? Answer; we don't. We IMP De
Wittsg-Witch Hazel Salve, and these
little ills don't, batiese us. Learn to
look for the name on the box to get
the genuine. Sold by hang Firos.
Southern Pig Iron Advance.
The demand  for pig iron hag
stressgthened In pe southern market
to such an extent that another ad-
vance in prices is expectedeat an ear-
ly date.
—We ship pianos and organs di-
rest from factory of nor own makes
and saves you commission. D.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
In this state It is not necessary to
serve a five day's notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
cough syrup, Kennedy's Israelite Ho-
ney and Tar. No opiates. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Bryan in tepees..
IA'illiarn .1 Bryan end „ssart)' spent
Sunday in Venice, and were guests
of Ambassador White at 'uneaten.
You need a pill? Use nte WitUi
Little Early Refers, the famous lit-
tle plecillo not sicken or gripe, but
results are sure. Sold by Lang Bros.
--We handle the beet players on
the market: wefleo handle .tt cheap
player. See us for prices. D. H.




TW-COLORADO very low round 
trip rates all summer. Special
reit/stews Sligeusber 23 to 29 inclusive.
.r
At
TO CALIFORNIA reductions Stetter/1,er 3 to 14 inclusive. One wayVery low 
round trip rates all summer. Special
"Cr/lore:a" tickets will be on sale September 15 to asober 31.
TO .11QT SPRI46S, ARK. roomier.
Very low round trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rate,s, Routes, Etc., on Request.
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pass Agt., Tray. Pass. At.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
....,1•40.111hglAkTIP&.••••=••••41NRAffinglitilliaNNINIFOWAWINONfalaillflaririllink•O p,
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Net Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel ip ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this le the cheap-
est house in town on bicycler
stud ever)thing for bicycles.
Pam.; furnished for any make of
wheel. Iixv.rt machlniits in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed.
Shirt Bosoms' Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a macbine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No Chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
es 
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP.TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our buijding, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---




When dwelling ou the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's. the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting




_ —  See U.SFor  
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
toretrian tiros: Novelty Co
Incorporated •
1Z1.12.3 N. Vourth St. Pito nom 787
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By VAUGHAN KES-TER.
Copyfight. 1901. by Hamer C. cothers
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AM yotrve never been back home, put-itivay my thiugs aM t&ts4X---Calf
Deflate?"
"Never once. I've wanted to go, but ,
1 couldn't"
lie hoped his father would unde\--1
stand.
Well, there ain't must to take you
Were but her gra%e. 1 wish she might I
hate lived. You'd have been a great'
happiness to tier, and she got very lit-
tle happiness for her portion any way:
you look at it. We were outy lust mar-
ried when the war rem., and I was ,
gone four years. Then there was about '
eleven years when we were getting on
nicely. We had money put by and
owned our own home. Can you re-
Lumber it, Dannle, the old brick plate
ou the (*ruler across from the motor-
gee? A new Methodist church rtande
there uow It wee Kriel to get money
for my lawyer when the big trouble
Caine Afterward. wheu everytblug was
spent, elle must have found it very
hard to make a hying for herself and
YOU...
-She did," said Dan gently. "But
she maimed stomehow to keep a roof
over our heads."
-When the law sets out to punish it
doesn't stop with the guilty only. When
I went to her grave and raw there
were flowers growing ou It and thnt
It was being oared for kinid nte_whaI
you were. She was very brave wo-
men. Donnie. Tots Moro that was an
awful thing about Sharp."
Dan tnnsed,teward bkin skulekly.
"il'hy els you speak of It? It's all
put uow."
"Ed sort of law to tell you about it."
There was a long pause, and ha` con-
tlUtrt'd:
"Sharp toad I bad been eneculee for
a long time. It started back before-Ow
war, win-n be wanted to marry your
NIneboth et:dieted in the seine
regiment, and itoinehow the tioUble
kept alive. lie was a bit of a bully,
lied I was 'emoted a handy man with
toy dais teo. The regiment was al-
way) trying to. got U4 into the ring to-
gether, but we knew it was danger-
ous. We had eonse mooch fur that. I
won't eay be wand bare drew It, but I
never Mt safe wheu tbere was a Sett
es in all those row It's easy
*sough to shoot the ma. is front of
you and no one be the wiser. Many II
ISOM'S beeu settled that way. When
ted got home await we ain't glet OM(
any better. lie was • drialdativnian
sad had nu eoutrul over WNW when
limuor g,,t the best of lern. I did iise
share iii keeping the feud alive. What
be said of are Dud what I said a( hiss
/merrily rear-bed bulb of us In time.
as you can fancy.
"At last, when I joined the
I cencluded it wasul right to bate a
man the way 1 hated Sharp, for, you
see, he'd never really Mese anything to
Ike
"One day 1 stopped is at the smithy
-be was a blacksmith-to Lave a talk
with him and see if we couliket patch
It up somehow and be hiestia. It wee
a Saturday afternoou. and he'd been
drinking more than was goo)i for him.
Imthrt hardly git the Arse -words
out when be came at me with a big
sledge is his hand, all In a rage and
as caring he'd have my Ilfe. I pustied
him at and started for the doer. I saw
It was no use to try to reason with
him, but be came at me again, and this
time be tarot* me with his sledge. It
Mil no 'harm, though It butt, and I
pambed hfau out of my way and backed
at toward the door. Tbe lock was
Magid, and before I could open it he.
Was within striking distance again
MIS I bed to turn to defeud myself. I
Matched up a bar of iron perhaps a
fgat hag. I had kept my temper down
OMB then, but the moment I had a
iimples in my hand it got clean away
him me, end lean inetant I wee light-
as be was fighting-to kill."
-sager Oakley had toki the story of
dla murder in a hard, emotionless
ce, but Dan saw In the half light
Olt his face was pale and drawn.
Dan found It difficult to associate the
lammed of violence with the man at
his side, whose whole manner spoke of
alli unusual restraint end-control. That
ht, had killed a man. even In self de-
tease. seemed grepolgerous and incm-
eettable.
There was a part of the story Roger
Oakley could not tell and which his
Ms bad no desire to bear.
"Peogie mad afterward that 141 gem
there purposely to pick a quarrel with
Sharp, me his helper, who, it seems,
WM is tab yard back of the smithy
getting a wagon tire, swore he saw me
through a window as I entered and
that I -struck the first blow. He may
have Mn *sly die mei a It and malty
believed I did begin It, tilthat's a
sample of how things got twisted. No-
body bettered .my motive was *bat I
said it was. The jury ftrund me guilty
of murder,- and the judge gave me a
life sentence. -A good deal of a fuss
was made over what I did at the tire
last winter.. Hart told me he'd sent
you the papers."
Dan nodded, and hie father contin-
ued:
"Some ladies unit:, were interested in
mission work at the prison took the
matter up and got me my pardon. It's
a fearful and a wicked thing- for a
man to lose his temper, Minnie. At
first I was bitter against every one
who had a hand In sending me to
prison, but I've put that all from my
heart. It was right I should be pun-
He rose from his chair, striking the
Mises from fie pipe,
2AIS1 It.umiak_ ihalgasiume
go to-bed. 1,111diit mean to keep you
op."
Oakley watched big preeise and or-
Icily arrangement rt his few belong-,
Inge. He could see that It was a part '
if the prison dleclpilue under which he
bad lived for almost a quarter of II
rentury. When the eorrents of hie
bundle were disposed of to his satin.
rectum he put on a pair of steel
rimmed spectacles with large, round
glasses and took tui a well thumbed
Bible, which he had placed ut One side.
"1 Dope you herveul forgotten this
book, Dannle," tapping It softly with a
heavy forefinger.
caArrElt Vi.
041ER OAKLEY went Co work
in the ear shops, the day follow.
lug LON arrival in Autioch..,
Dan sought to dissuade him,
but be was stubbornness itself, and
tbe latter realized that the out/ thing
to do was to let him alone and not
seek to control him.
After all, if he would be happier at
work, it was no one's affair but hie
own.
It never occurred to the old convict
that pride might have to do with the
stand Dan took in the matter.
U.. was wonderfully gentle and af-
fectionate, with a quaint, unworldly
simplicity that sew :other &thane.
His one anxiety watt) please Dun, but
in spite of this anxiety once a couch,-
tiou took poesession of him be clang to
It with unshaken tenacity in the tare
of every argument Iris sou could briu‘
to bear.
Under the inspiration of his aewly
acquired freedom he developed In un-
expected wau, Memo as he felt that
his place In an shape oak secure and
that lie was not to be Interfered with
he joined the church. Its services oc-
cueled most of his wino time. Every
Thursday Might fang him at prayer
meeting. Twice emit 111111they he went
to .ind by missing his dinner
be managed to take part in the Sunday
school exercises. A social threw him
Into a flutter of pleased etimetaneY•
Not contest with what hie ebureb of-
fered, tire of creed. Ire Joined
over/ =win the place of a religions
or higieneWee sabre and was a zeal-
ot., anitileitili 1111111tr among such of
the liteltbetsat Datiriabed in Autioch.
There was • stern Old Testament fla-
vor to hie- faith. He would have drag-
ged the vertu ftorn their peril by main
strength and have regulated their mor-
ale toy legal enactments. Thee@ of the
saes with whom be came in contact In
the above treated him with the utmost
easpeet partly on his own account and
Jetty bedew of Dan.
Half of sal lie earued be gave to the
dwelt. /fa remainder of Ids slender
Wane be divided again Into two equal
porta. One of these he used for his
pasuonal needs, the other disappeared
mytheriensly. He was putting it by
for Mild&
It wan a dletippointment to him that
his saw took saty the swat easnal in
tenet hi rellgiosa matters. He com-
forted himself, however, with the re-
membrane* that at his age his own In-
terest bad been merely traditional. It
was only after his great trouble that
the awnkening came. He was quite
certain Dannle would experience this
awakening, too, someday.
It was a hot, breathless morning In
May. The machinery IA the shops
on and on, with the hay, soft-
ened bum of revolving- wheels or the
stria of swiftly passing belts. A
height was eateng out cars in the
yards. It was tellse• noisy and bump-
ed discordantly in and out of the sid-
ings.
Dan °Mier was the sole tenant of
the office, bot presently McClintock
wandered in from the hot out of doors
to talk over certain repairs be wished
undertaken In the *hope. He was •
typls1 Ameriesn mechanic. and Oak-"
ley liked him, as be always liked the
man who Initriv his businese and earned
his pay.
They discussed the repairs, and then
Oakley asked, "How's my father gete
deg along,
"Oh,. hit right! He's a little stew,.
that's all." -
"What's be on now?"
"Them blue tine care that came In
tart month."
"There Isn't much lu that batch. I
had to figure close to get the work.
Keep Oa men moving."
"They are about done. I'll put the
Painters on the job tomorrow."
'That's good."
fileClintoek went over to the water
cooler in the corner and filled a stem-
lesa. tumbler with ice water.
"We'll be ready to send them up to
Buckborn the last of next week. Is
there anything else In sight?"
He gulped down the water at a sin-
gle swallow.
• "No, not at present. but there are
one or two pretty fair orders coming
In next month that I was lucky enough
to pick op in Chicago. Isn't there any
Wert of ow own we can go at Irbil'
adage are slack?"
"Lots of it," wiping his hands on the
legs of Ids greasy overgile. -All our
day coaches need paint and some want
new upholstery."
"We'd better go at that, then." A
"All right. I'll take a look at the
:cars- in the yards and see what I can
!put out in place of those we call in.
' There's no use talking. Mr. Oakley,




MEN11.1K, KINO OP KIWIS. (
The Man Willi 'Has Made is Caned
Nation Out of Tribes of Savages.
Perhaps the most Interesting of
reigning kings is Menelik of Abys-
sinia. He was born in 1842 and
claims to be the descendant of the
Queen of Sheba, whose own son, of
the same name was 'reputed to be
the son of Solomon.
The visitor to the capital of what
Menellk hes made a united Abyssin-
ia is agreeably surprised, writes Jlo-
bert Skinner in the Independent, to
find himself traveling over smooth
and well-constructed roads.
The imperial palace occupies the
crest of a bill and dominates the
whole city. Standing in garden
grounds enclosed by a thatched stone
wall. it comprise* a numuerof build-
ings, to which access le_obtained b)
traversing several courtyards and a
spacious campus, where are stationed
the only body of regularly European
trained troops in the Etteopean ar-
y.
A wide doorway of Indian design
admits the newcomer to the audience
hail, a large half-churchilice struct-
ure, with a roof supported by timber
bridge work, at the far end of which
stands the throne. The floor is cov-
ered with Oriental rugs, mixed with
certain products of French, and tier:.,„.
man Iona. Back of the lilies formed
by the pillars are massed, on cert.
menial Occasions in either aisle,
hundreds of the chief people of the
capital drawn is many colored rai-
ment.
. The throe itself Is a sort of sil-
van, altd Occupies a platform sur-
mounted by a gilded canopy, the gift
of France. At receptions each silt-
or it Ts detes4A by two Mang whs.
ces with guns, while , behind and
around are grouped the ministers,
Judges and officers of the court.
The first impression 'made by the
emperor is • distinctly phssing one.
Ills face is full of intelligence and
his tnenners are those of *gentleman,
no Ism thee of a king lie sits in
Oriental fashion, his legs crossed and
his arms sustained by two cualrions.
He wears as outer garment a red
velvet mantle, which affords glitillea-
es of a snowy white underclothing,
and about his head fa wound a white
handkerchief. Diamond ear-drops
hang at either cheek, and both hands
are 'adorned with rings.
To converse with the stranger he
makes use of his private secretary,
who is also his interpreter since he
speaks So other language than those
of Abyssinia. ROMP scraps of French
he can, upon occasion, employ apro-
pos, and td an English speaking per-
son hi 'tin, .a-, 1 eseMpltinent, say
a ''howdo." •
The emperor's thirst for Informa-
tion Is phenomenal, an4 his knowl-
edge of other countries Is more con-
sIdersble than one might imagine
from the meagre sources at his dis-
posal. Ile can discourse on the
tooted States' recent war with Spain
and more summarily on the war of
Independence with Great Britain.
President Roosevelt be has evi-
dently learned a good deal about and
seems to be much interested in his
personality. Having heard that the
president is a sportsman, he ex-
pressed the- hope of Beefing him some
day In Ethiopia, inquired his age
and was eager to have the story ot
his else...lion narrated.
The Empress Taitu rarely or-nev-
er assists at the reception of visitors.
unless some public ceremonY is
volved absolutely requiring her pres-
ence. She is said to be a woman of
great force of character and to have
been in her youth of striking beauty.
To Supplant Pneumatic Than, •
Like all other notable inventions
the pneumatic tire promises to have its
day of usefulness and then to gam
away, only to he succeeded by other
inventions, writes David Beecroft in
Technical World Magazine While
not pliopheeyIng any immediate dis-
carding of this now obsolete neceseity
lei motoring, in b'eyeling and he the
ying world, there are Indications of
discontent, that, while smoldering for
months and years will one day bur•t
Into flame and the knell of the pneu-
matic will be heard. Pneumatic tires
are expensive and here'n lie, one of
their great objections. A first-class
tire for a motor car wheel 36 inches
la diameter, if the tire itself has a
5-inch diameter will cost $67.50 per
wheel, of $270 for a set of foie. This
covers the cost only of the casings or
outer portions, to which must be added
the expense of the sir chambers,
amounting Ea $15 each or $60 for a
coni/lete set, thus increasing the en-
tire cost 'to 63310. Besides this high in-
itial expense Is the trouble due to
pancturing which fobs the sport of
much' ofits pleasure7More Irupoetanl
still. Is the danger of the car upset-
ting if traveling at a high rate of
Speed when a tire.ounctitreei.-
Necessity ever .being the mother of
invention is already offering as Ablu-
tion to the vents:wale In the form of
an elastic wheel, best described as a
wheel shod with. a mall solid rubber
tire and habing one or more swim of
springs interposed between the hub
aid rim, which absorbs the shock oc-
caeloned by fast traveling. France,
the home of the motor car, Is the
birth plass of thls latest wouder which,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RECURSION ulnas=
Owensboro, K7.—nevem Hills Chau-
tauqua. Dates of sale August let to
21st, 1908, limit August !Ind, 1906.
rats' 'Serf*, Omit three
days from date of sale. Round trip
rate $4.75.
• Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.—
National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic. Dales of sale Au-
gust 11th, 12th and nth, 19:06, re-
turn limit August 21st, leen; by de-
positing ticket an paying fee of SO
e,eets tickets can be extended to Sep-
tember 30th 190C Round trip rate
$14.80.
Old Point Comfort, Va., and return
Incltets will be sold for
trains No. -122 and No. 102 of Auguet
10th, and No. 104 August 11th, 1906,
limited to August 25th, 1906.
Roanoke, Va.— National Fire-
men's Associative. Dates of sale Au-
gust 12 end 13, 1906, limited to Au-
gust 31:1.906. 'By depositing tioket
and paying fee of 50 cents, tickets
can be extended to September 15,
1906. Round trip rate $19.65.
Peoria, ill.— National Encamp-
ment Sons of Veterans U. S. A. Dates
of male August.19 and 20, 1906, lim-
ited to August 31, 1906. Round trip
rate $11.55.
Milwaukee, WI. — Grand Aerie
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Dates of
sale August 10, 11 and 12, 1906,
limit August 22, 19116. Round trip
rate $15.60.
Aahland, Ky.—Kenton). Stale Sir
day School Associatlost. Date- ••• -
August tOth-and list, 190t,
Aiming 1P5th. Round trip rate $l.lmrr.
J. T. DONQVAN, Agt. City 011the
610 Broalwas_
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Triggs marked gums • roe s dly sostopt Soo-
Jay. Ali ether Diable rnis dinky.
Train B103 sod so s CelTy tassoghsitrepent be-
tweeo Ctosloostl. Memphis a.641re.. °rinse
Trains ton sod no steepen brown Louisville.
Idohnilds tett Woo Oilcans. Tains kw sod On
sleepers between Podassb sad St. Loan. Train
Rol cos sects st Last Ca re wsill 61141well•
sum. went city ticket , or IL Prather
For further tat sddrsos J. T Doric
ticket west. runes 1114101. ,r, W. Has -
low. D, 'P A. Losiodlla,_ky. 10Ls A. Stott.
A, O. T A, IImpis., 'siia-; * 0, latch
F• C new, w a. min. t, I. A., Si
Lows W.
although bet rising in the sky of rno-
tordom gives fair promise of shiablir
more resplendent in its norther) *11
Hance than does 'the muds-landed
pneumat!c.
Subtle Reasoning.
A well-known Virginia congress-
men. leaving his house one morning.
forgot a letter that he had meant to
mail. That afternoon tioinething
called it to his mind and. as it was
of considerable importance, he im-
mediately hurried home. The let-
ter was nowhere to be found. He
summoned his faithfal old darkey
servant.
"Zeke," he asked, "did you see
anything of e le:ter of mine around
the house?"
"Yessuh. Yo' let' it on yo' table."
"Then where is it now?"
"Ah %ailed it, soh."
;Mailed it! Why, Zeke, there
wisn't any nettle and address on the
envelope!'
"Jest' so, suh. lea' so. Ab thought
IL mils' be in answer to one of dem
anonymous letters yo've been gettin'
lately" — "Under the Spreading
Chestnut Tree," Everybody's Maga-
zine for August.
Never talk lo outsiders about
what goes on in the aloe.
$5 TO CRICAGO AND RETURN
VIA
TIlE ILLINOtS CENTRAL RAILROAD
GRA EXCURSION
Tue ay, August 21
Tickets g or going passage on
SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave Paducah  ...... 9:3o a. tn.
" Maxon_ 9:53*-
" Kevil to:to a. m.
" La Center ..... 10:21 a. tn.
" Barlow   io:3o • m.
Arrive Chicago 8•3o p m.
Returning, tickets will be.good on all
Regular Trains leaving Cleicago to and
inclur!ing Wsdnesday. Aogsst 29th, ez-
Cept- Fast Mail 11•41:1 leav,ng Chicago
son a in.
Under to circumstances will a longer




Ticket Agent Illinois Central R. R., Paducah, Ky,
W. H. BRILL Die Pass. Agt., St. Louis
A. V. IIANS011 S. G. HATCH,









With other favorite French
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SWANS% ILLS, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
Evansville and Paderah Parketa
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Sheathers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Penman for IC' an*
Mlle and way leathern* at It a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
8TRAMEir-s DICK FOWLICR
Leaves Peducab for Cairo and way
landings at it a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect front Padurah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
9 A Fowler. tietleral Pass. Agent, On
Given Fowler, ,City Pass. Agent, at
row le r-C: um baugh lk Co's cites
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tennemee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Mastev
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerb
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
KILLThi COUCH




FOR cuGHII tad 60c im $1.00
OLDS free Trial.
Surest. and quickest Cure for ell
THROAT and L1:470 TROUB-
LBS, or MONEY BACK.
insissooseirspeossourosionneessie-,.......-
11111 L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, 36e; Residence, yst
INSU R.ANCL.
The Telma Weeder
Cures ali kidney, bladder and rhos-
matte troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
schleeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E W.
office 1M Wive street, it
Louis, Mo.
illabstrlis ON* The fish
THI'Il..111" rorivr 0,
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON TI1E GREAT LAKES
C TIME TAULL:
lal•CKtfa•C 0.V15,0N
L• , & • • ,
•
',..;_,.,,A,i
Four Trips per wcrk •,usruuru•
III,15t
I.Nreseleraetiara•t some ha...fait\
steamers fur P•aualtry, .ar •sd
(laaaram 110a. As St 1/•••• couweramaaa •••
mole setae 14.• 45 it. awl moo tor




Lane 0.0.1 "l0.30 P. W. •
Ar,,.• C,•.- and ,6•tly 5 ID A. M.
taav• •wa,and.dary V.` 15 P.5,
D.-tr•41 (14.17 5 IL A. M.
vale laawar• 1.truit end ceesiase der-
1.4 are Awed.
C T Litaa •
Uö sow 5hi Isiolsrees (levelese. Pas
i•-•a, eau Taasio
50.4) • 1.0 cart starve to, illustrated
Pm..., or Aldan,
• • .555,17,liaa Kay t 4.4 P T.11.
1•aor“,t. 11,1





Painting an d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goof
SANDERSON & CO.
Plsal 1513, 428 Broadway
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz,
FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCHELL
a20...32,11 Third
Neve on• 743.. -
NEW STATE ROTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop,
METROPLILIS, ELL,
Newest and best hotel In ths city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
too ma Bath rooms. Elects k
lignts. The only centrally located





Pelegill, 312411 Ihmarg, ase liASIMLIE
27 Colleges in to state. posiviowa se
cured or inonjoiltuRPTINDRD. A a0 teed, ev
MAIL Ca e will convince you tlosi.
unsettles., T et %INT. Call or seed tor
Henry Mammen, Jr.
hewed le Third mod lostecky.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Leg*









FAME IIIIMPL • THE PADTTAH EVENING SUN AUGUCT 9.
HIGH OFFICIALS
VISIT THE 'CITY
I. C. Passenger Men Here For
Few Hours Yesterday.
Were En Route to Memphis to At-
tend Ounfereme of Souther,.
Railroad I ninciula.
DETECTIVES 'HERE YESTERDAY
There were half a dozen of the
high officiate in tire passenger de-
partment of the,Illinots ('entral sys-
tem In Paducah eesterday. They
were en route to Memphis, where a
general meeting is today being held,
but took advantage of the opportu-
nity to visit the city during the
handling of several thousand colored
excursionists. They . were satisfied
Itiith the efficiency of the local train-
master's subordinates.
The officials were: S. 43. Hatch,
general passenger agent, of Chicago:
F. W. Harlow. division agent, of
Louisville; John A. Scott, assistant
general passenger agent, of Mem-
phis; F. R. Wheeler, district passen-
ger agent, of Nashville.
• Besides these officiate H. R. Saf-
ford, assistant chief engineer :sf the
road, was here in his special car.
The already large corps of officials
was reinforced by Supt. A. H. Egan,
Roadmaxter F. I.. Thompson, Louie-
vilie division: Trainwaster L. E. MI' -
C abe Master Mechanic R. J Tum-
ble! and Traveling Engineer B. F.
Feeney, Paducah districi.
The General Meeting.
Today a general meeting of Mil-
vials of the Illinois Central souihern
lines, is being held in' Memphis. It
is attended by all oflOaals. Including
even traveling engineers!, -track and
bridge supervisore. The meeting is
being held in the office of Mr. Harry
C. MeCoure superintendent of
southern lines. and It is for the pur-
pose of discussing the conditions.and
for suggesting improvements. It is
an annual meetIng. All Paducah off-
ciels are in attendance.
Special Agents In Fvklence.
Special' agents M the Illinois Cen-
tral were in evidence yesterday to
look after the rallrcrad property and
to assist In keeping otter. The detec-
tives were headed bY the two Welsh-
es, sons of the chief special agent
of thth, road. The total number was
15, but they were occasioned no
trouble whatever.
Recently there appeared a statement
from Mr. Harahan, of the Illinois een-
tral, that New Orleans would be made
one of the largest ports In the 'meld,
and that the Illinois Central Is contrib-
uting to the fulfilment of this predic-
tion is borne out be the following item
from the Picayune under the head of
Illinois Central movements:
"Among the improvements con-
templated by the Illinois Centre: In the
near future is the establishment of
four immense filtering plants for t•he
purpose of 'supplying filtered water for
use in the company's locomotives in
the terminals here. On account of the
yards being located at various points,
fatty filtering plants will be necessary
to supply the needs wRh facility. One
of these will he placed at Harahan, one
at what is known as the Government
Yards, another at the levee yards and
another at Stuyvesant docks. The ca-
pacity of theee plants will probably be
between Swelled and 1.000,000 gal-
lons a day.
"Other improvements, it is under-
stood,: are contemplated by the corn-
pany. It II likely that at Harahan
facilities. WIN be provlded for repairing
__freight ears, and a plant will be In-
stalled there whirh will be the nucleus
• of a plant which will eventually be cap-
able of repairifig all equipment. It is
1040 _probable that the yards at the
Herahan will be enlarged to take care
of the great number of freight cars
which are handled there. The-com-
pany owns about 3,500 acres of land
there, hence the plans do not include
the purchase of any more ground.
Pasesenger Menne* GonsLo
The summer travel has been remark-
utile this year. according to reports
from the 'several traveling passenger
agents that have been in Paducah dur-
ing the week. "Laxt-year Milt time."
said a passenger man frotri Memphis,
"we were wrestling with the ye:low fe-
ver traffic and the exodus from south-
ern poInte made passenger travel
• heavy, the ticket sales for July and Au-
gust being something enormous out of
town. We hardly hoped to reach that
point this year, but, we have exceeded
It, and there is no yellow rem to make
travel heavier," •
Similar reports are given by every
passenger man that comes to the city.
and there has been no let-up in travel
to the • etth during the hot weather,
although the summer tourist and pop•
War- excursion rates have aided In this
not a litt4s.
Many a man thinks he Is 'spiritual
beeause- be has forgotten how to be
natural.
RI MR XE VS
For the time it fell be rainfall
was heavy last-night. It was .9 inch-
es. The gauge this morning register-
ed a stage or $.0, a fall 0.0.3 in the
last 24 hours. Weather eloudy with
intermittent rains. The wharf was
quiet this morning.
The Martha Mennen left after ties
this morning.
The Jim T. Duffy left today for
the Tennessee river after ties for the
Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Kentucky will arrive out of
the Tennessee river tonight and he
over until Saturday evening.
Government Inspectors MacDonald'
and Green will arrive today to in-
spect the Bob Dudley, Gate City and
l.yda.
The Buttorff had a party ot 14
from Marion, III., to make the round
trip to Nashville when It left Wed-
nesday. 5
The Peyote,* went up the Cumber-
land river this morning after ties in
place of the Inverness which will Ile
up for repairs.
The Savannah passed out of the
Tennessee river this morning at 4
o'clock on, the return trip to St.
Louts. The Saltillo en] arrive from
St. Louis Fridae morning..
Many white people took advantage
of the low rates on the rail. aads yes-
terday to come to the city. A party
of 41 came from Huntingdon, Tenn..
l
aud left on the ('Iyde for the round
trip to the Tennessee mere fast night'
The large tow-boat Harvester will
go on the weal' when the Natchez is
let off. The Electra, tha•largest boat. _ .
on the Cumberland river, will go on
the ways here if there is room, but
will go to Mound City otherwise.
There are many boats on the riv-
ers which have nothing left of the
original boats but their names. They
are repaired and rebuilt until they
entirely are new, yet the character-
istics of the boat seem never to be
lost
Few negroea came down on the
Joe Fowler yesterday for the eman-
cipation celebration They went back
today on the John Hopkins for Ev-
ansville. Time was when theY
brought them here by the barge load.
Two years ago a tow-boat with .a
barge groudded on a sand-bar tip the
Ohio ant the imams, were Isolated
without necessaries for two days. •
•
$100, FINE
SIFtstND SPPEAKANVE COSTS Nig-
Glto LIBERAL SUM.
Judge Pursear lint but a Few Offend-
er. Before Hint This
slorning.
"It' sterns to me that I have seen
your face before;" Police Judge E. H.
Puryear remarked as Jim Robinson,
colored, was presented for using Ms-
scene and abusive language towards
Officer Ed Alexander yesterday.
"Yee eah." -tRobinson replied "I
•
guess yo' is."
"1 believe I told you to go to work,
and to never let me sea )uu before me
again."'
The prieoner hung his head. He
had been to to go to work after be-
ing given a chance to' prove he was uot
a vagrant.
-Well. I will eye You time to think
about your cond.:et," Jodge Puryear
stated. "1 will Site yoJ $100 and
costs."
Other cases: Freman Torii:re col-
ored, breach of the peace, $10 and
codes: Terry Malone cruelty to ani-
tna:s, old warrant left gpen; Lee
Smith colored, suspect, &guessed, lie
was wanted at Joppa for patty larceny
but the Illinois authorities did not
sand for him.
nand ('oncert.
Thili-Itadecah Mi.itary band • will
give its first ecterert of the week to-
night on Broadway. The program ar-









Selection from "Wizard of Oz"-
Paul Tietjens.




rou I iscorponit es.
The May fled foundry has filed arti-
cles of Incorporation in the county
clerkl offices It is incorporated a:
$9,66.0 divided Into 90 shares at $104)
each. The Incorporators are R. M.
Chowning, J. E. Wright and J. A.
liarpola, who take 3e 'hares each. '
Trouble is the only thing that comes






Sept. lidlingtoss F.stimates • Que-Tisird
. • of the- Sisistob. Ass Now ()twit
for Ts•rna.
COUNTY EXAMINATION DATI+14.
The county schools are beginning to
open session and Monday brought on
seviral "openings."
Mr. J. M. Billington, superintendent
of the county schools, stated this morn-
ing that he estimated one-third of the
entire schools in the county in session.
The school emission Is freed by the
board of trustees and all districts du
not begin at. the same time. This
tends to make the schools in the county
close at different periods, and inter-
feres with the graduating exercises.
"I will ho:d my last teachers' exam-
inations on the hie Friday or &Our
day in the month," literst. Rilliagten
stated. "I will hold on the last Sat-'
urday In the month examinations for
the gate normal scholarship. This is
given to the applicant making the beat
percent among the teachers. I have
received no applications yet."
AFTER ICE TRUST.
Even New Yorkers Are Going to
Make AA Investigation.
New York, Augtoit 9 — The at
tention of she August grand jury was
called te the conditions governing
the sale of ice In this city by Jude,
Rosalsky. In the court of general s. -
stone, In his instructions to the Jury. j
The judge alluded to the- fact that I
the board of aldermen had asked for I
an investigation to ascertain whether]
there is a criminal conspiracy among;
those who' supply Ice to the public tol
unduly increase its price or limit Its
saftPlY•
New Itichmorms1 Howie.
Entertained yesterday, August fi,
104 transients. On July 17 la,. had
registered 31,435 transient ••
24 month's time.
I have paid my hatcher, Mr. Frank ,
Fetter, over ga,000 for meat to the:
two years time.
Have used 260 barrels of flour sad
C.660 pounds of coffee and other
things in proportion.
There is no hotel In Kentucky
with 54 rooms doing the business we
are. Respectfully,
The Public's Humble Servant.
BUD DALE.
Mrs. Mary Wade.
Mrs. Mary Wade. 83 years old.
died yesterday at her home at Pal-
ma, Marshall county. Ky.. of general
debility. The deceased had been fall-
ing In health for Several months and
death was not unexpecsted
She leaves one daughter, Miss
Miry Ann V. Wade, Sr Palma, and
two grand-children, Mrs. D. I. Lewis.
and Mr Fred Wade, of the city. The
funeral was conducted this morning.
burial at the family eemtery. Mrs
Lewis and Mr. Fred Wade attended
the ceretntinf.
Abandon the Mossliago.
The British Admiralty has aban-
doued all further attempts eti refloat
the battleship Montagu,. whien ran
ashore in a fog off Shtitter
Lundy' Island, May 3.
The tears that accompany a choking
up proceat are not always those of re-
pentance.
NOTICE.
new inshattribers added by the
1111=1"--Tounesisee Telephone-4nm-
pasty Today:
2684—Brown, J. C., Res., 712 KY,
Ave.
509-2--Bryant, W. N., Res.. Hin-
klevIlle. road. •
16$7-r —Oolighily, J. h., Utiles-
villa. -
509-4—Harton, Chas., Res., Hin-
kleville Road.
2 6—Intrie Robt., Res.. 21st &
G83--Ree. Mrs. Martha. Rea.,
N. 7th.
Ike other commodities telephone
as Ice should be paisl for according
to a worth and velne.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or' five times as many 11.1.
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 timed as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will plane a telephone in Your rest
donee at the same rate the Independ
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and leavlde in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
tO reaeh fifty million people from
youelitosue . •
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Do Your Glasses Fit Your Eyes?
If not throw them away. They are
doing ycur eyes harm. Let us fit you
some that are right Our prices are tight
and you can h&ve easy terms if you
wish. Kyes examined free,
1.4 #








Will Enable You to
Save Enough to Buy
Your Railroad Ticket
for a Vacation.
N every depsittment cult
min:. sales are in force—
not a mere 5 to to per tent.
cut, but ranging from ONE-
.1.'0E1Kr/I to ONE-HALF
Ott? former prices.
Such reductions w!ll easily
save you enough money to
bear a considerable part of a
vacation hip
If you are net to 'have a
few days off lay in your next
Tequir•ments now
when such savings can be
made.
One-Half Off on















. Salvation .lnoy Fire.
The Salvation Army headquarters
in6Rt. Louis was destroyed by fire. Or.
man was killed by falling or leepie-
from the fire emit*. The proper:
logs is estimated at $50,900.
OUR SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
a
THIS TWELVE-PIECE KITCHEN SHOWER
 27 CENTS 
Beginning promptly at 9 o'clock Satnrday morning, we will
sell this :2-piece Kitchen Shower, one to a customer, at 27c,
This is a useful addition to the kitcher—something that
every housekeeper wou'd he glad to have. Every piece in
the set is worth 5c. No telephone orders
F N.GARDNER,JR.CO.
'14-16 SOUTH THIRD ST.
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville,
washed nut and egg coal:
Telephone 339
If you can keep sweet In a wor'
where selfishness is turning men sou:.
you arckdoing .more toward its•eneicti





AUGUST 10,11,12 A-ND 13
sprit AdilittIOP 25 Cents Grand Stand 35c, Rd Seal 60c
Titans as sia at & Mgrs. Forth sal lessen,
GAME CALLED AT :1:39..
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